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Gus says the FaaJlty SenaN musl "'Ink 
General MaIers would pey unian dues. 
F -Senate plans bargaining survey 
By Laura Cole man 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Faculty Senate agreed Tuesday 
to survey all SI U faculty members on 
the issue of collect ive ba rgai ning. bUI 
st ipulated Ihal some type of infor-
mation prov iding activity must precede 
the survey . 
Determ anat ion of how the fa culty wi ll 
be educated on the issue was referred 
to the committee, as was the ~ctual 
wording of the survey quest ions. 
The senate's action ca me aft er 
receiving a tWQ1lart proposal from the 
Faculty Status and Welfare COmm itt .... 
The fi rst part of the proposal suggested 
a symposi um in which three represen-
tat ives of varying viewpoints discuss 
the issu~. or a s peake r with a 
background in collective bargaining 
speaks to the faculty. 
The other part of the proposal, which 
was adopted by the group , called for the 
survey to be held May 5-9. 
H~rbert Donow, senate secretary and 
preSIdent of Ihe Carbondale Federat ion 
of Univ ersity Teach e r s (C F UT ). 
responded 10 the concern of ot her 
senate membt"rs far the need to educatE' 
the fac ully on the issue. " I can 't believe 
the Jacult y is so ill-·in(ormed that they 
can't be asked . 'What do vou think (of 
colieclive bar~a ining )?,.: Donow said . 
The senate proposed thaI Ihe sym. 
poslum be funded by Vice President for 
Acadt'mic Affai rs Keith Leasurt"s uf-
fi ct' . 
Conlac!ed Tuesday, Leasure said tha t 
as a "general observation: ' h£> doubts 
if his office can fund it this semester 
because the rt'quest would be tOf) Jalt.> in 
the year . "We've comm itted about 
everyt hing . II 's getti ng awfullv la te in 
the yea r 10 plan anything." h~' said . 
Donow said ea rijer Ihat Ihe CFUT 
would conduct a poll if the senate 
decided nOI 10 . He told Ih. senate 
Tuesday that the CF'UT is present I\' 
~urvey i ng part of the faculty on ot her 
ISSUes. Those surveys. he said, will 
eventually lead to one on collective 
bargaining . 
Senate member Danilo Orescanin 
voted against passage of the resolution , 
saying that it is not clear how the 
quest ion will be worded or what the 
senate wi ll do with informa tion it 
-.. ~, ...... " 
" I '''' noleveft ..... ,.. . _ 
to know about It ," he' said. ai1d ng t llii 
he thinks members of his depa rtment 
(administrative science) are not con-
cerned wi th the issue. 
Tuesday 's meet ing was a co n-
tinual ion of t he regula r meet ing held 
lasl week', which was adjourned aft er 
3 1h: hours of discussion. 
In other action . the senate : 
-approved the formation of an in-
terim advisory committee to study 
de par tm enta l ove rlappi ng of un -
dergradua te courses not incl uded in 
general studi~. The committ ee would 
also help to resolve connicts in leaching 
assignments for those courses . 
-approved an ad hoc .committ ... to 
discuss the formation of a pennanent 
committee aimed at reviewing the 
quality of undergraduate courses other 
than general studies. . 
Commanding performance 
Slew Millman, 6, goes "'rough a few wann up exerclSl!S before airending fIle 
children's performance of lhe Royal Wimipeg Ballet Company. S""",'s form 
may not be up lolhal of !he professionals in !he company, but II -.; good 
enough 10 altract giggles of apprecialian !ram linle girls in his YMCA Nursery 
School classes. And after all, fhal was !he real purpose of !he demqnstralian. 
The ballel company performed al Shryock Audilorlum. (See review, _ 7.) 
(Slaff phoIo by Bob Ringham) 
-agreed to have a general faculty 
IJM!!!ting in April and to have President 
Warren·W. Brandt speak to the group at 
the meeting. 
'Board to revIew • Innd lease • questlon 
Edilor's Nole: This is lhe second in a 
fhree-part series of articles examining 
"'" possibility of oii drilling on !he 51 U 
campus. 
By R .... Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
, The possibility o( SJU 's leasinl! 900 
acres of University land for oil drilliog is 
considered important enougb by the 
Uhiversity admioistratioo to take the 
, question before the Board of TruStees 
(or approval. . 
- Normally the president of SJU may 
sign a lease without the consent of the 
ard .. 
To determine if Stu should be involved 
in 011 exploration and drillin., the 
.Campus Natural Areas Committee was 
reactivated by former President Hiram 
H. Lesar to consider the question and 
recommend a course of action to the 
president. 
The committee, ehaired by Gilbert H. 
Kroening, dean of the School of 
Agriculture, discussed a proposal to 
. begin.J or!1'a1 negotiations with APCO 
. Petrolewn Corp. ; heard Charles Par· 
dee .. executive director of the Dlinois Oil 
and Gas Associa tion ; discussed the need 
for oil drilling ; and saw an oil industry 
IiIm illus trating oil explor ation 
tec:hniques and the steps oil companies 
take to protect the environment. 
Committee members also attended a 
meeting where oil drilling in Shawriee 
National Forest was diSC\!Ssed and 
polled campus constituencies to 
determine the mood of the campus lands are not harmed. 
community about oil drillihg. None of M06t of the 9OiI-acre University site is 
the committee members found any used by the School of Agriculture beef 
major objections (rom the con· and swine farms . Some of the land is 
s tituencies to SIU 's entering, lease used for research. 
negotiations and eventually drilling foc " No one in · the school has really 01>-
oil. _ jected" to oil drilling on University 
At,the fifth meeting of the committee, property so !"clOg as SIU researcb 
a vote was taken 00 a motion tha~ projeCts are protected ... • Kroening said . 
President Warren W. Brandt belli e main concern of the Scbool of 
negotiatillg with APCO. The lI·member Alriculture is that ' 'we protect research 
cOl!lmittee passed the motion with an lots; the beauty of the campus and don·t 
eight to two vote. One member was do anything enviroom.,talJy 1IUOWId," 
absent. Kroening said. . 
In the recommenda~oo, the Campus One researcb plot located ill !be __ 
Natural Areas COmnut1ee stressed !be acre area is a five-acre ellRel'imebtal 
=~~ ~=7t..~ asked walnut tree plaatation. The planl8tion 
precautions are taken so tJni~"\;' (c:antlnued en _ 3) 
. CO~Dcil ;OKs improve,ments .. budget. 
By Mary Wldtler 
Dally EcJpU.u S&aIf Writer 
The Carbondale City Council ap· 
proved a $7.1 million capital ,m· 
provements program budget aner 
scratching only one of the proposed 
progr.UItS. . 
The council voted Monday night to 
scratch a $100,000 traffic signal in· 
stallation program on Oakland Street at 
Mill Street and at Freeman Street . 
library proposal. 
Westbel1l said she woWd .not vote for 
the municIpal building project or the 
parking lot because she has gone on 
record as opposing the building . West· 
berg said that she feels the city has 
higher priorities than a new municipal 
building . 
She said that when she approves a 
capital improvements budget she is 
"saring yes" to the project. 
Fischer disagreed , saying that ap· 
proval of the budget does not give the 
11le vote to approve the capital im· g(rahead (or a project and that each 
provements budget was unanimous. project must still receive individual ap-
with the exception of Councilwoman prova) by the council. 
Helen Westberg's no vole on the ap- Mayor Neal Eckert said approval of 
proval of the new city municapaJ com - the capital improvements budget is in 
plex and parking Jot and Councilman ' 'no wayan obligation on the part of the 
Hans Fischer 's abstention on the new council " to finance a project. 
~~.  'Sl' $I A .• ~W.«Z:"':::-~=»':~::!"*~~.::w:.'!:::==::.~ .... ~:-;::::-~::::::::::::::;:::'!:::::.· 
'News'Rormdup 
Quick Sinai agreement' unlikely, leader~ sa.y 
JERUSALEM (A P ) - Prt>.<lrlen) An · 
war Sadat of Egypt and !!i\rat' l! lNfens{' 
Minister Shimon Pt'n's bOlh gavl' 
gloomy assessmenl~ Tu('sci;)\' (If Ihp 
chances flf Secrl'larv of Statt' '''h'!lrv A 
Kissinger working ' nul a new Sma; 
ag re(' mfml on hl~ (' ur n'nt Mid east 
sWing . 
"There is a possibility we may not 
reach an agreement." Sadat said after 
seeing Kissinger for 90 minutes at his 
~p~r Nile villa . " I have the impression 
It IS ~ . very hard . dirfi ('uft . complex 
round . Peres , known as the hawk in 
the Is r ae li leaders hip , said th e main 
obstacle was Egypt 's failUre so far to 
offer enough political concessions for an 
Israeli pullback in Sinai . 
Sitt ing beside Sadat in Aswan, 
Kissinger himself told news men that 
.. the re are se\eral subs ta ntial a rea s of 
disagreement" between the views of the 
two Sides . , 
Peres , sJ'~aking a few hours beCore 
Kissinger fill!" to Israel. tol<!- the Hebr~')' 
U ni v.rsit~ board of governors tha.t 
Israel is wj,hng to withdraw (rom part of 
Sinai but wants a positive change in 
Egyptian-israeli relations in exchange . 
Probe IIho~'H propane gall irregularitiell 
WASHINGTON fAP ) - Federal in . 
ves.tig~tio~ of fuel prices have turned 
up mdicatlOns that propane gas users in 
rural ~~as were overcharged at least 
$80 million during the last heating 
F:.!~:i t~:~ A~~~:tr:'aatinon~or the 
The total overcharges may run to 
more than $200 rwWion··by the time the 
:;.~ t=~ =~Ietkd, the spokesman 
Meanwhile. an inquiry by the U. S. 
Customs Services into possible"tprice 
frauds in oil imports is focusing on 
residual fuel mainly used by electric 
utilities . 
M~re than 30 companies, including 
foreign oil producers, suppliers and oil 
brokers are involved. the Custom Ser-
vice said. l~vesti,ations are beinf: made 
~~i~~P:;:''b~b~~e~o:e~~:j~~lf1. 
0,1 port. the service added . 
Court ruling gives protection to stage shows 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Slage same standard they haveJ'reviOusly 
production won substanlially the same preSCribed for films an print-
constitutional protection from prior essentially that a court must detennine 
censorship as books and movies. under a obscenity before a work can be sup-
Supreme Court ruling Tuesday . pressed. 
The court struck down a ban against The decision drew dissents from both 
performance of the rock musical "Hair" wings of the court - liberal Justice Ch t T W,lliam O. Douglas calling lhe 
U:':tre. at anooga , enn .. municipal prescribed standards " procedural 
The court did not rule on whether bandaids" and conservative William H. 
" Hair " is obscene , but said the Rehnquist denouncing . them as 
procudure by which it was banned fell "exaggerated and rigid ." However, 
short of constitutional standards. Douglas agreed with tbe majority's 
. . . finding lhat banning theJ 'play was"an 
The. fIVe . Justices who signed ~he unconstitutional prior reSlr ... int of Iree 
maJonty opInion went on to lay down !he speech. 
Menard quiet after weekend disturbance 
'CHESTER (AP) - Menard State 
Prison 's 1,525 inmates sat quietly 
through the third day of confine'1'ent. in 
their cells, an official said Tuesday . 
Administrators ordered the lockup 
Sunday morning after quailing a racial 
disturbance in the prison dining room. It 
was the second consecutive weekend 
inmates engaged ill.racial rightinS. Both 
incidents are described. by offictals as 
involving only a handful of I?risoners. 
Warden Thomas Isr"'" saId there is 
evidence the racial problems are ihe 
result of activities by both organized 
groups and individuals. He said he is 
attempling to identify prisoners who 
have "actively agitated" for transfer to 
other institutions. 
An assistant warden, M.V. Fair, said 
the lockup was ordered to permit a cell· 
by-cell .search of, the Randolph County 
InstitutIon for contraband, to conduct an 
investigation of racial problems and to 
give the staff a chance lo rest 
Mille fund investigation being reopened 
W~GTON (AP) - The govern· ficers 'pleaded guilty to making hun-
mellt is conducting a new grand jury <freds of thousands of dollars in illegal 
investigation of Associated Milk politic:al gifts. Three additional trials 
Prod~ . lnc., JIf'OiIing an alleged now are scheduled on charges stem· 
ooveo:-ap In an ·anlitrust ease. m.ing from ·AMPI 's political activities , 
1be grull jury Is IooIting into sworn inclQllirig the alleged bribery of former 
teotimoay that ofticiaIs of the giant Treasury Secretary John B. Connally . 
~'~ti1(e deliber.te/y 
destfO:;iiI cItIi:wIMiillS- tli8t cOuld be used The latest grand jury probe IS bemg 
aa ~ In the cue. conducted by Chicago.based lawyers for 
AMPI Is the biggest dairy.fanner the antitrust d",islOn of the Justice 
cooperative In the nation and also nms Department. The federaJ grand jury is 
a ",Million political trust. IAR year . sitting in San Antonio, Tex. , 
the e.Mfp ~'t_ "'ita fariner top of.- hea~"'" of the ro<Jp. < 
~<t .•• a" ~ 
..... z. o.IIr. ~ M.rct. '19, 1915 
. ~ ~ .• ~, ~ 1 'l . I/ ~ ,i, . • .:: 
The spending program for the new 
municipal building calls for a total ex· 
penditure of $2.1 million with $1,193,915 
budgeteci for the 1975-1'8 fiscal year . 
The proposed parking lo( for me 
municipal building is budgeted at 
SSOO.OOO. 
Other programs included in the 
capital imp~ovements budget and their 
proposed funding are : 
-Lenus Turley Park improvements 
In the area directly east of Murdale. 
sa,I50. funded from service charges ; 
-Cedar Lake boat launch facilities, 
$110,000. funded from state aid : 
- Iarld acquisition for bike and hiking 
trails. $SO,OOO. funded from state aid 
and communit y development block 
grant: 
-two-level parking garage, S4OO,OOO , 
funded from genera l obligallon bonds ; 
- sldt:-walk prog ram . 5101.360, funded 
from special as.~ssm{"nt and the public 
benefit fund : 
-storm St>wage development plan 
and C()nst,~ction , SI,071.000, funded 
from revt"llut.' s haring : and 
-a('ct'ss rhad tu Bicentt'nnial In -
dustrial Park, $71.292 : funded from 
revenue shari ng and cumrnun lly 
dt'velopmt'n l block grant . 
In olher aCtum , tlw ('ouncil delavN a 
de<'lsinn lin a requt"sl by Pomona Town. 
ship to install a boat ramp ;t Cedar 
Lake. Y 
The request was first made last sum-
mer by the towilship' but was not acted 
upon so that the planning commission 
could develOp a plan for use of the lake . 
James Rayfield. director of planning , 
reported to the council that the 
program was not yet completed . 
The council also recognized that it 
could not declare a moratorium on the 
enforcement of the city sign ordinance. 
Eckert , who proposed the moratorium 
a week ago, said the ordinance would 
continue to be enforced . However , the 
cit y will continue its efforts to rewrite 
the ordinanct>. he said . 
Roy Locke, 320 Crest view Lane. was 
namOd 10 Ihe Board of Fire and Police 
Commiss ioners . His term will expire 
April 30. 1m. 
Judy Trager , 801 South Johnson. was 
named to Ihe Human Relations Com· 
miSSIOn . Her I{'rm will t'xpirt' in May, 
1m. 
Th E' contract for Iht' construction of a 
new fire station was awardt'd 10 Kiefner 
Brothers , Inc ., of Perryv ille, Mo. for 
$165 .~. 
Thl' l'ounc il a lso aUlhori zt'd Ihe 
mayor 10 send letters of invitation to 
thl,'St>crelary of Commerct' requesllIlJ.t 
Ihal th e Nat ional F'irt~ Academy bE' 
locafed il l SILL . 
Council's pot decision 
riles NORML le.ader 
By Bruce Hackel 
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer 
The leader of the loca l campaign for 
a referendum on decriminalizing the 
city's law on marijuana possession tur-
ned his sights to Springfield for act ion 
Tuesday. 
The Carbondale City Council turned 
down a request Monday night for a vole 
on the measure in next mont h 's 
municipal elections afler three out of 
five council members said they would 
nor favor the action. 
After hearing a legal opinion by City 
Attorney John Womick, which stated 
the issue could nol be placed on the 
ballot because absen teE' ballots were 
already printed up, Buzz Talbot , 
regional coordinator of the National 
Organi ! 81 ion for I he Reform of 
Marijuana Laws ( NORML ). ap· 
proached the council. 
• 'There is a gentleman here tonight 
who went to City Hall this afternoon 
and requested an absentee ballot . but 
none was available as of 3 p.m .... 
Talbot said. 
City Clerk Elizabeth Leighty, who is 
in charge of having t h. election ballots 
printed up, said she had just ordered 
them Monday afternoon. 
City Attorney .John Womick, as well 
as the rest of. the council, expressed 
surprise over t his development . 
"They should have been ready Mon· 
day," Womick said. 
The mayor asked Womick if the 
. referendum could be legally placed on 
the ballot since none had yet been prin. 
ted. 
Wornick said he believed it could ~ 
done if I he council were to amend ils 
own elee-lion laws 10 el iminate lhe sec-
tion thai requires referendum issue~ be 
presented 78 days prior to the election . 
"Then the council would have to 
adopt an ordinance placing the issue on 
the ballot," Womick explained . 
Councilwoman Helen Westberg, who 
opposed placing the issue on the ballot . 
said she rell any legislation should 
come· from the J .. te Jev.elr '" • Councilman CI'ark V1~yai'd, who' 
favors decriminali-zation of marijuana , 
said he opposed passing two ordinan-
ces. neither of which the council was 
ready to act upon. in the same night. 
Councilman Archie Jones said he 
agreed with Vineyard . 
Westberg said the council should con-
sider a resolution favoring 
decriminalization of (he laws for 
presentation to the state legislature. 
"We'll be happy to take second best, 
and respectfully request the council to 
send' a resolution to the state," Talbot 
said . 
The Monday night action followed the 
presentation of a petition holding 1,_ 
SIgnatures to the council a week ago. 
The petition requested that the April 
15 ballot ask , "Shall the City Council of 
Carbondale enact an ordinance to 
prohibit possession . control. use , tran- ., 
sfer or sale of Cannabis Sativa L.> 
(commonly referred to as marijuana r 
ilunishable by a fine of $25 for quan-
tities not more than :II grams (one 
oonceL .. 
Illinois Bell earnings 
under IC-C investigation' 
II ~~~A;~l ( !~~I~:r~;:e~h~~lifn!~~ 
Commerce Commission Tuesday 
defending its 1974 earnings which the 
IC'C earlier had said are SIS million 
more than authorized. 
An attorney fot the telephone C'Om· 
pany told the commission the eaniiqp.. 
actually were inadequate. On tbe other 
_ hand, a lawyer from the Cook County 
state's attorney's office, which is in· 
tervening in the case, called Bell's 
contention that it actually needed more 
mcmey Us 9molt~ ... ~ 
DIinois Bell reported in January that 
operating revenues rose $157.6 million, 
up 11.6 per cent over 1m. After interest 
payments, Bell reported net income of 
$202.1 million, or 15 per cent over 1m. 
In December 1m, the IC'C authorized 
Bell a rate of return of up to 8.5 per cent. 
The IC'C ntlIered the bearings to give 
Bell the opportunity' to show why it 
should ·!Iot return the estimated $15 
million in excess profits to - it. 
customers. 
After the ICC's order, Bell announced 
a proposal In seek a 14 per cent rate bike 
from the ICC and to change a variety of 
services including a bOost .for coin 
telephone calls to 20 ceo'" and a 
reduction in directory assistance ser-
vices . 
Board 'to take part in ·land leasing deois.ion. 
(i:ontlnued from P_ 1) 
was started from germinated walnuts 
live years ago, David T. Funk, plant 
genetictst at the U.S. Department o( 
Agriculture North Central Forest Ex· 
periment Station , said. The plantation is 
run cooperatively with SJU, he said . 
Bur a clause in the lease agreement 
between SIU and the for est station 
allows either the University or the 
station to cancel the agreement with 60 
days notice. SIU could then allow APCO 
. to drill for oil in that area . 
The fores t station . however. received 
an "i nformal assura nce from th e 
Ca mpus Natural Areas Committee that 
the plot would be exem pted from 
drilling ." Funk said . 
Another small portion of the proposed 
dr illing si le lies in the Ca rbondale 
reservoir watershed. The Carbondale 
Ci ty Council adopted an ordi nance last 
spring prohibiting oil and gas drilling in 
the watershed . James Ray fi eld . ci ty 
planning director . said. State law allows 
the city to protect its watershed no 
matter how far from the city it is 
located . he said. " The ci ty wants to 
protec l its wa ter suppl y." Rayfield 
commented. 
Oil companies are concerned with 
protecting the environment. Clark 
Baker. APCO land manager . said. The 
days of gushers and disregard of the 
environment are a thing of the pa st. he 
Snow covered cornfields noN lie dormant but possible land leaSing of 1his 
University-<>wned property may result in oil drilling and exploration . (Photo by 
Chuck Fishman) 
said. 
With proper safeguards there is no 
danger of oil spouting from the well . 
Russell Dutcher , chairman of the 
Department of Geology . said. Because 
of the weight o( the drill ing muds and the 
lack of subs tanlial underground 
pressure . the possibility of a blow""t is 
"nM. " he said. 
The oil companies are co nstantly 
monitoring the underground f ressure so 
that. if the pressure leve becomes 
dangerous , " they ca n c lose the well 
instantly." he said. 
Even though the possi bility of a 
~:r~~\~S allin!~vi~~~se~~i~~g~~ 
"Anytime you build a road there are 
bound to be side effects." Phi llip 
Robertson , assistant professor in the 
Department o( Botany , said. If proper 
precautions aren ' t taken there will be 
I ndochina roundup 
erosIon problems near th e roads. he 
said. 
Any oi l and grease that spills onto the 
ground can s terilize the soil " for a 
couple of years ." Robertson said. Any 
drilling in the wooded a reas "would 
prett y well wreck th e woods for 
research." he said. 
The biggest prob le m from drilling 
would probably be the results of salt 
water runoH , Robertson said . Salt 
water. normally located beneath the oil 
in a well. would definitely harm the soil. 
Robertson commented. 
Years ago oil companies would dump 
the salt water on the Ilround . Dutcher 
said. But now the sta ndard practice is to 
inject the salt water into the well to 
prevent salt water runoff and keep the 
oil level from lowering. he said. When 
injected into the weB, the salt water acts 
as a hydrauliC pressure sy~tem and 
forces the oil upward, he said. 
Complaints have been received. ac-
cording to Gary Brashear, ad ·. 
ministrative assistant in the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Land Polluti on Control 
(EPA 1, or drilling waste overflows 
spoiling croplands. But since the EPA 
does not have jurisdiction to investigate 
~~~f~:~nt~h~~~Ps~a':~ tebleo~1 u~~oni ~~ 
vestigations, he said . The EPA has not 
received any reports of water pollution 
[rom oil drillifib . Brashea r said . No 
compl aints have been received about 
APCO, he said. 
To insure that the well sites are 
returned to their natural s tate after 
drilling and pumping is completed, 
Illinoi s Department of Mines and 
~i~t(~ !~~u!."::~~r ra'~~':"~ f~~': 
wells . 
WeUs that are less than 4,000 feet deep 
must he separated by 10 acres, ac· 
cording to departmental guidelines . The· 
location of the well must be at least 330 
feet from the boundary of the drilling 
site. 
campus reactions to oil explara1ion 
and drilling on SIU property stretch 
from the view of T. Richard Mager " thot 
it is an outstanding opportunity" to the 
firm " no " of Ca m.pus Natura l Areas 
Committee s tudent government 
representative Betty Anne Fitzmaurice . 
" I feel the main objection is that the 
University is supposed to be an 
academic community . The University is 
ha ving a hard time keeping its head 
above water-getting involved with big 
corporations is dangerous ," Fitz · 
maurice said . ~ 
Clark Ashby . botany professor , said 
" there Is nothing special or super or 
sinister about oil drilling other than the 
~~:~o~~~c~~~~ncd~1t w~{e~~~: 
" People in the oil business have told me 
that oil drilling is done the quickest way 
possible which is the dirtiest," he said. 
. . Tomorrow-The artlde will eKamlne 
the financia l benefits StU would receive 
should they decide 10 allow driUiDg on 
scbool owned ,propert,.l. • 'M-' 
Saigon feels threat of Communist drive 
Vietnam tAP) _ President Nguyen Van ag.ree to the .cutorr and a House . com· where they could fight to get the cutorr ag~;n~i~~~':::'~~t~::;ini~':g~~~ 
Thieu ordered a paratrooper d,v,s,on mlttee dechrung to approve aId WIthout deleted. .. . " rocket helt " northwest of Phnom Penh 
f Da Nang back to Saigon on It. Rep . WIlham S . Broomfield of . . . iIi 
rom h I co with mountin Ford has not given ul? on .his request Michl~an . ra~ing Republican o~ the and recapt l1:'"ed o~e POSI~on , . m tary 
Tuesday,to e p . pe . . g for the aid . Senate MInOrity Leader comnllttee, saId Tuesday that WIthout sources S21d . FIerce (,ghllng was Q)mmunlst~ed driVes In surrounding Hugh Scott said Tuesday . even though Ford 's agreement to the cutorr. the votes reported on the east bank o(the Mekong 
proVinces .. d . d N h "compassion has taken second place to will not he there to get the aid out o( the R,ver across from Phnom Pehn where 
The SaIgon cornman sal ort expediency" in Congress . committee . government gunboats duelled at point· 
V,etnamese forces ,. In the second week Origina lly Ford asked for $222 million "1 think it '1Sl doubtful " that either the black range WIth rehels dug m along the 
o( a broad offenSIve, were pressing . . . .' he full H 'U riverbank 
a ainst two district capitals within SO In ad,htlOnal asslstanc:e (or Cambodia co!,,'Tl1ttee or t ouse WI . approve . 
Jiles of Saigon and had cut all major f",fhe remainder o( t1\is (,scal year, but m.htar~ alit· . for CambodIa , saId The weather 
highways except Route 4 to the Mekong th a t has run . IOtO moun\J,ng Broomfield. He IndIcated doubts that the 
Delta . congresSIOnal opposItion . . . House WII1 approve the aId even if Ford 
In the central highlands , thousands of The House ForeIgn AffaIrs CommIttee ag,r;ees to the. cutorr. . 
refugees fled to ward the coast in the has been conslde,,!nga compromIse plan . I told hIm (Ford). that In my 
wake of Thieu 's decision to abandon which woul.d proV1de $82,5 mllhon 10 aId, Judgment we are at an Imp3:~ unless 
three highlands provinces without a but would Include a June 30 cutoff date he could agree to the proVISIOns em-
n ht. for all mlhtary ass istance to Cambodia . boc:hed 10 our compro~lse , In.eluding 
fn other Indochina devel'?Pments. Ford 's adVIsers indicated Monday the cutorf o( al1 U.S. milItary aId Jun~ 
-Military aid for Cambodia appeared that they would agree to such a cutoff, 00. He . told me. he could not do that , 
to he stuck on the question of a cutoH but only for the purpose o( getting the Brommlield saId aner a congreSSIOnal 
date, with President Ford refusing to measure to the floor of the (ul1 House , leadershIp meetln~ WIth the PresIdent. 
Jefferson. Starship to land at SIU 
By Deborah Siager 
Dally Egyptian StaJT Writer 
A cooperative effort between Dean 
Justice, Arena manager , and Dennis 
Sullivan , Student Government 
president, has resulted in an entertain· 
ment booking designed . to satisfy 
students who feel their musical needs 
have largely been ignored. 
Jefferson Stai'ship,' along with Com· 
mander Cody and His Lost Planet Air· 
men, will give.a concert at • p.m. April 
2S in the SlU Ai-ena. 
Mcording to SuUivan, ~ cam· 
paign promises included bringing the 
Grateful Dead to 'SlU, Jefferson- Star-
ship is the band closest in style to the 
. Dead that was available. 
Sullivan , who initiated t.he activity in-
volved in bringing the Slarship , said the 
ultimate booking came about through 
Justice's expertise in concert 
scheduling . 
" By bringing the Slarship here," 
SutliV3{l said , " Dean Justice has shown 
~~~rt~i~=-en~n:r.~ve to .students' 
If the Student Government can 
present a ralional and responsible 
argument to Justice and George Mace, 
lIdministration vice president, Sullivan 
claims that they may he agreeable to 
Ielti"8 Student Government have a . 
more active hand in booIDng future 
Ai-ena concerts. 
Jefferson Starship, formerly known 
as Jefferson Airplane, still has Grace 
Slick, Paul Kantn~r a nd Papa John 
Creach headlining the band . Their 
latest album released was "Dragon 
Fly." 
Com'l'ander Cody and His Lost 
Planet Ainnen are an eight1)iece coun· 
try rod< band ~wn for such hits as 
"Hot Rod Lincoln," and "Smoke , 
.. Smalle, Smalle (That Cigarette)." 
Tlclu!ls· wiU go on sale at 7:00 a.m. 
April 9, at the Studmt Center Central 
Ticket Office . Sullivan said two 
students, Sue Coonen, offICe manager, 
and Joe Kowalczyk, special represen· 
tative, both from the Student Govern· 
ment office, will be nmning the,-tidet 
lines. 
Wednesday : partly sunny and war· 
mer . high in the middle or upPer 50s. 
Wednesday night fair and cooler , low 35 
to 40. 
Thursday : mostly sunny and war· 
mer , high in the middle or upper 60s. 
Northeasterly winds 10 to IS miles per 
hour Wednesday . 
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'Editorials -, 
Printing names 
Broadcast media and newpapers can no longer be 
prohibited from identifying female rape victims when 
that Informatioo is available from public records or 
court t..rumooy. . 
That was the finding of the Supreme Court in a 
recent 8-1 decision that reversed a Georgia Supreme 
Coort decision which upheld a state law making such 
idnetification iUegai. 
The precedent-setting case resulted from a suit 
against WSB-TV in Atlanta, Ga. by the father of a 17· 
year-old rape murder victim whose name was 
disclooed in a story about court proceedings for six 
high schonl boys charged with the crime'. 
In an opinion written 'by Justice Byron R. White. the 
court decided to direct its attention to the right of 
reporting that which is part of the public record rather 
than the invasion of privacy . Recognizing that the 
Interests of pnvacy fade when the ,"formallon in-
volved already appears on the public record, the court 
said that the commission of a crime and the trial and 
prosecution which follow fall within the responsibility 
of the press to report the opera tions of go ernment. 
Recent efforts for equal rights for women and the 
movement toward a more accurate and credibl~ press 
would seem to ask for such a finding ---<>ne that would 
make women , the alleged victims, stand under equal 
public scruUny with men. their alleged rapists 
But as much as the press would like to cover every 
event in an equal manner, society does not take such 
an unpartisan view. The courts and the police do not 
treat rape in the same manner as other crimes . Unlike 
the robbed or assaulted, the rape victim is made to 
prove that sM did not invite such a crime by 
provocative dress or behavior . U.uike the assaulted 
victim who has only to show a bullet or knife wound . 
the rape victim mnst submit to questions about her 
pe1;.SOnnai life and past experiences. 
The nature of rape is one of violating a person 's 
most intimate physical integrity. Thus. reporting such 
a crime makes the victi m almOst as guilty as the 
rapist , somehow defaced or mal"!ed in a way which , 
Ilnllk. a knife or bUllet wound. does not necessarily 
heal witli time. 
Advocates of the new ruling might see it as a 
deterTent to false charges being made in an area 
where women risk Jess public defamation of character 
because their names do not appear in print. 
The publication of a victim's name may be an end to 
the needless anxiety felt by those who read or hear 
about presently nameless victims whose cir-
cumstances £it the description of a close friend or 
relative. 
Ia,Je"':;~':I;~jr.'t..of~/.Pes tota¥;:'~~ 
burden of having one's name pubC'as the victim 
and being even more subject to humiliation will un· 
doubtedly prevent more than one woman from 
initiating the ordeal of reporting her rape, 
Barbara ~nftleber 
Student Writer 
In a family way 
The Equal Rights Amendment and' Women's Lib not 
withstanding-what would you do about a pregnant 
priest? Or to complicate matters-a pregnant UN-
WED Pr.iest? 
Sourid a bit far fetched' Well , before the mind 
beginS ' to boggle, relax .. . the priest is indeed female , 
alive, relatively well ' and living in CQIl(!nhagen. 
Copenhagen you 'll recall is a city nestled oomfortably 
within the confines of Denmark , where women have 
l>!!en iIc~Ye .members of the clergy for 28 years. Still 
despite lis liberal slant, Denmark's Lutheran Church 
is quite undecided on how to deal with Pastor Gitte 
Berg, the ecclesiastical mother-to-be in question . 
MB. Berg la divorcee no less ) announced her 
pregnancy openly arid declared that she hasn 't the 
sIlahest intentioo of getting married . " I could have 
haC! an abortion and that would have been that," Ms . 
8er1I said in an interview with the London Observer. 
"but I feel that living birth to my cbild could hardly 
be more'shamel"u1 than the abortion." 
<lIanc;es are, reports predict, Ms. Berg wiu be 
forced bx the church..to enter wedlock or resign from 
the priesthood completely. • 
wen, it seems that even In, as the song says, 
"wonderful, wonderful Copenhagen, " where women 
are indeed "liberated," there are always those who 
would find some _t of loophole in their femininity to 
mue tbem feel the pinch. 
So (feminlSta and olber concerned individuals take 
note), even If the Equal Rildits Amendment does 
~1D8IUlII'l to ..at pat the State Senate with the 
neceuary three-fifths-majority, and eventuafly 
mUei Ita way lathe feilienlCOllllilUtioo Itself, lets not 
be too.1IIl'IifIHd cr iIIiiiiPoiiIted is 90IIIe 01 OUR 
du..-aiellmel 'IiIOI!MDaJIIDe-..try to lind their own IocIpboIeI .' 
After aIi.imer conYic:tiOlll mel prejudices cannot be 
~.~ \ike demOl)8 by an act of 
..... 4.,... ___ '- 19. 1m 
.. GaneIuy 
-.....&Wrtter 
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Opinion 'Pages 
EdItOrIal &a-d Bob Spnnct" , ~rlor .. 1 p..jff' O'dIlUl' 
0.11041," Jo",", II"'*"" f'd,I CW" ,,"dM'f 8111 H.tmon, 
f.wly ~"'« ..:tilOf' , ~Iph JnfIn_ jOUnuh!lm.n 
ItrutlOf . P. Corc'w"an, DII.ly F4:.v~'Jln sun "'t" ... Sull 
fIiItn r.a1 wr ,t ... G.,.. DPI5nhn 
Al l unuewd tdlIO~. ~ .. ~ of , ..... 
t.d!lunai BnMd. All $Ilnt'd tduOI'aab t~ MI~ IIW-
upon"," "/lhfoaUlhN"~al"".IOI'II IwOlptnoon~~ 
,._ ~II ... r?flft1 l hfo apI"lUft~ '" , .... ' adlnlnl., .. ion 
f..rlll ', ... an ... WI >' dfopar1,",",' ol'N-t'nl\'1'nI" 
60YG' ary' DeIsoWhhn' 0 will retire the bonds 
after we all retire? 
Through a complex series of requests, recommen-
dations and bureaucratic dependence on red tape, 
money is circulated from the state budget to where it 
finally reaches the student body in its less than 
!angible form , New buildings , rennovllted facilities. 
Increased services and other hard to pinpoint areas 
renect much of this capital. -
The fact t-hat higher education is big business can-
not be dispil'ted . In, lltinois, if Walker's, proposed 
budget is approved . there will q,e $1.37l!illiol/, t2 play 
around with . Of that . SIU-C,I"lWd g¢i S6lI,";l"illion 
for f,scal 1976. 
How did SIU-C and the state arrive at that figure 
and where will the money go once it is seclO"ed? 
The campus provost sends notice to department 
heads to question what they might need for the up· 
coming fiscal year . The department head tists what 
new capital projects the department needs and the 
money needed to maintain currently operated 
programs, 
This procedure is carried on simultaneously under 
all the vice-presidential areas-administralion. 
academic affairs , development and . services and 
student afTairs. . 
After requests are sorted out al lhe vice-
presidential levels . the campus budge' picture goes 
to the PresIdent. ThIs SImilar procedure i. going on 
at SIU-E at the same time. The SIU-C President for-
wards the requests. aner adjustments , to the Board 
of Trustees. It is there, in the office thal has jurisdic-
tion over the total SIU system. that the hard 
decisions are made. Along with represeniatives 
from the minois Board of Hi!lher Education «BHE) .-
~et requests are scrutinIzed and trimmed, with 
the Idea that any budget has to pieaSl> the governor 
and .' the General Assembly , and yet sustain the 
system. . 
The !BIlE makes its rmal recommendations and 
oends them, simultaneously, to the governor and 
\e8islature. The governor considers these requests in 
his averaU budget picture and puts higher education 
requests from aU state institutIOnS into perspective, 
as did the IBHE before him when it asked for a 
specific figure to finance the state's higher education 
bUdget. When the governor releases his state budget, 
aU this prIor work IS renected in a few lines and 
figures that determine how much money ftach school 
is going to get. He presents the entire bUdget to the 
General Assembly, which haggles over It like a pack 
of hungry dogs fIghting for a bone. 
There is a lot of red tape that must be cut before 
the University is ready to go to the governor and say. 
"Okar, we 're ready to build, give us the money you 
promIsed us." 
The Board of Trustees, with assistance from the 
governor's Capital Development Board (COB), 
chooses an architectual firm . Plans are 'drawn and 
the same process is carried out to find a firm that 
has experience' doing the type of construction work 
needed . 
Bonds are sold whenever a major construction 
project is undertaken, according to Dean Isbell , 
Board of Trustee treasurer. The board has statutory 
privilege to issue bonds on buildings such as the 
Student Center or housing facilities-operations that 
are designed to generate their own flUIds. But U 
witnessed by the latest financial controversy on cam-
pus. problems are often incurred and students are 
sometimes asked to retire outstanding bonds. The 
p.oposed 55 increase in student fees to subsidize 
operations at the Student Center is a gross example 
of mIsmanagement on the part of that operation. So, 
as always. the students are asked to ease the finan-
cial burden. Though this proposal has met with 
!!haq> constituency tIi.saI/Pnlv,al, it prob'!bly Will tue 
efTect next .fall , as part Of the overaU p~ fee in-
creases. 1be package, totalling $13.25, IS scheduled 
to go befo~1Ie board at its April meeting. 
In effect, students are being asked to financially 
correct mistakes made by the Board and balance 1Dl-
foreseen nuctuations in the economic picture of the 
region. Bec.-woe orlnflation and other unpredictable 
variables, students, who are already paying to M-
tend. are asked to baD out • faltering system',. 
economy . 
The CIA couldn't kill a bill and do i,~ .. ~i,g_~t 
By NthIII' Hoppe 
Scurrilous charges that the CIA hired a Mafia hit 
man in an unsuccessful attempt to r)lb out FideI 
Cast~ have created widespread outrage. 
''These scurrilous charges have irreparably 
damaged the professional reputation of our 
.dedicated organizahon," said an indignant Aloysius 
(Crunchy) Granola. one of the Mafia 's ten top hit 
men . 
In the interests of journalistic fair play here. then, 
is Granola's side of the story . 
+ + + 
I get the word , (he begins I, through the Daily 
Grapevine help·wanted cblumn that the GQvernment 
has a contract out on Fidel. Being between hit 
engagements . I ring up the CIA personnel director 
and tell him I'll take the job. 
" Not so fast," he says . " This being a Government 
contract. kindly submit your sealed bid in triplicatt>, 
your experience record. six professional references 
(one of whom must be among the li ving), and a 
loyalty oath attest ingyou do not belong of an)' of 143 
s ubv er sive organizations, including the East 
Nghanistan Whist Club ." 
Being a patriotic American , I do , Six mont hs later , 
he calls me in . "Congratulations, Mr . ~ranola~" he 
says . " You are the low bidder. An~our record 
proves you are just the type of applicant thf' CIA is 
looking for-9'7 hits and one near miss ." 
" You cannot win them all," I say modestly . 
" Please sign this contract in four places ," he says. 
"a nd nole it provides an automatic 9().day extension 
in the event of inclement weather, Under the Civil 
Service Code a hit man rates- let me se€'-a GS· 14 
classification. Now how do you plan to do the job '?" 
"The usual, " says l. " Me and my trusty tommy· 
gun in the back of a speeding low -slung black sedan. 
Environmental Impact Report ." + + + 
AJI it gives me is a headache. Word gets around the 
Mafia cannot even rub out one lo~y bearded Cuban . 
Business drops to zilch, a getaway driver at the wheel and . .. 
"Well ," says I. "how about jf I slip a hemlock 
mi c key in hi s beer ?" ~. 
"Sorry'" he says, shaking his head . "Only GS-IBs 
and above are entitled to chauffeur-driven cars." 
' 'Truth In labeling, MrL'. Gra nola ," he says, 
frowning . " You want the FDA on our necks ?" 
So In the end we compromise . I borrow a car (rom 
the Government pool , give Fidel an exploding cigar, 
put the snat ch on his whi le he 's dazed and hit him 
with an overdose of aspirin , ;t being noni>rescription 
We are now in hock up to our eyeballs and our only 
hope is we get a Government subsidy like Penn Cen· 
tral. But personally I am against laking it. "Okay ." says I. "So I wire. couple sticks of 
dy~amite to his ignition . He steps on the starter and . 
.. and first ," he says, "you will have 10 fil e an drug . . 
Springer's an . tgnoramus 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Bob Springer's article on March 14 
was garbage. For a college student , he 
is pretty ignorant on the problems in 
the Middle East. He needs a lesson in 
history . 
:j~~~ ~~~~e~l~sn1n~~et~;g:~,~1 is to 
Finally, after reading Springer 's 
column , my guess is that his solution 
would be to silence the Jewish Defense 
League and the Israeli Consulate 
General of the United States ' in· 
formation bureau , He must be afraid of 
the truth. 
During World War II six mill ion J ews 
were murdered , Many were killed 
because the public and the J ews kept 
quiet and turned their back s on Hitler . 




"Do not gel mixed up with tlte Government," J 
keep telling the Godfather. "II gives organized crime 
a bad name." 
ERA and the mails 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Although Mrs . Paw Simon 's talk on 
" Womanpower and Politics ," did say 
that Southern Illinois people seemed to 
~en~g=:,~ m~lhl.':~ ~1~s .~"l:g 
by mail to legishilors ;" though she did 
in fact add that she thought they had 
been misinformed and did not under · 
stand the amendment. 
A 19-point spurious public opinion poll 
has been cixuJaled by the opposition, 
in which 18 out of the 19 alleged facts 
are false or severely distorted . This has 
resulted iR a flood of mail to our 
legislators expres.·;;ing totally unreal 
Cears that church pulpits will be taken 
over by women at government m'an-
date, that we will all be using the same 
toilets , thaI rape laws will be 
inoperative, and a host of other 
wrrelated ~"'r I~ is ,very ~~~ ~~~ n:c.~tft·~-:! ~ 
legislators will know they have support 
in their districts . May I suggest that 
residents of District 58 wri te Senator 
Kenneth Bu zbee , Representatives 
Bruce Richmond. Ralph ;)unn and 
Vicent Birchler , and that residents of 
District 59 send cards , letters , coupons 
'The facts are as follows : In 1948 the 
United Nations divided Palestine into 
two equal but separate Slates. One was 
the Jewish State of Israel , and the other 
stale was created for the Palestinians . 
Alter the U.N. mandate went into ef· 
fect , the Arabs went to war with Israel. 
The Israelis successfully defended their 
state from the Arab aggressors who 
.wanted to destroy Israel (like-wise in 
1956, 1967, and 1973). Meanwhile, King 
Abdullah annexed the Palest ianian 
state (West Bank of Jerusalem) as a 
pari of Jordan . After the war the Egyp-
tian and Syrian Governments told the 
Arabs to leave Israel and go into the 
government camps . They promised 
Israel would be destroyed within a 
couple oC months. As you can see, the 
Palestinian problem was not caused by 
Israel but by the Arab countries. 
He who laughs last, ... 
or petitions to Senator Gene Johns , 
Representatives Clyde Choate, Richard 
Hart and Robert Winchester . NI can be 
reached at the State Capitol, Springfield, 
62706. For those who are genuinely 
confused please contact !be Committee 
on ERA, 185 N. James St., Carbondale, 
or read one of the numerous Common 
CauseleaClets which are available on 
bulletin boards and at distribution 
centers both on campus and in the 
community . 
Later in Springer 's article , he writes 
about how Israel should recognize the 
PLO. I say "How can Israel recognize 
the PLO, when the PLO does not 
recognize Israel as a state. nor does 
Sorry, Huck 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I thought I should tell you !hat you 
speUed the horse's name (the one that 
appeared in the ballroom] wrong in 
'lltursday's (March 13) paper. While 
Mark Twain spelled his Hucldeberry 
Finn this way, my Huckelberry FIn is 
spelled that way. I asked !be ho<Se and 
he said-he didn't really care but then he 
'1Iges newspapen for different things 
thaD I. do. So just tei set the . record 
stral&ht. !lis name is spel)ed-....... for 
Twain and u.e rest of «fie Wl'rld,but It is 
con-ect Cor him. 
Richard~ 
University Studies 
Huckelberry t1D'S owner 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In regards to John Graham and 
Susan Burger 's letters of February 28, I 
re:~~ like to remind 'them that God is 
Not only did Nietzsche (Genealogy of 
Morals ) say this but I saw it in an in· 
dic;putable vision . May GOO strike me 
dead if I am making this up. This is 
reaHy the truth. If you won't bel·ieve 
" ml/Ir£ SDmEWIr'6 
HllfP./I _, " 
Nietzsche,.ask Him yourself to confirm 
or: deny it. j'Vou will see what we mean . 
If I r ~ 





Got the time? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
'This letter is directed to the Men's 
Athletic Department. Could the men 
possibly spare the women the time of 
day and help us get a clock for our 
locker room? Somehow we seem to be 
short on funds. 
Betsy Ostrander 
Physical Education 
Leiters to the 'Daily 'F4(yptian 
T~ Orally EQ'ro""" ~h;:omt") ('.p'\~s'on ot 
apn.ons IrO'Tl all rne-rrmt>rs at the." UnoYl'f's .ry r..om 
rty ""'r,tt'rs at'e reQJPS~ 10 tI! conc.'W' and '" 
~ fhr- SWtl"'Ct "'" a lime- e~t to br ,na 
Ielfe'l'S 10 ft1p Dal ly Eqyp"'" nf'W5.I'aom oK ''oJ"t" If'! 
I'tlr dh' as POSslbte The' ~10I'"'i rl"Wf'Yt' "",. rtQhl Ie 
l CI"CII!nW l@Or,.,.s 10 Pl!'f'm, 1 a WQPt var .. ·ty Of 
QPlnternS 10 corrt"Ct m.nor 'YPOO"...,.o<,al .Jnd or",," 
r"r\at,c.JI I!'I"nrs . .,., 10 C!dII out ~,.,. .... """ , .. t on 
'hdpf'ftI r.~ Of' ".. bid task' U'tI .. ·n, \I1CII,.Md D ' 
I'fOr<J ~SQIIlt'd and· "' ('~""CI bW "" . lUl l 
«IOres ~ IQ\Itlurl' of ~ • ....,.." ... 
."" . • ' - ' .,.,., # ' , 
new· m.anager. . , 
0IrysIer & LockeIy 
Sailboats ~ Mike HiU~rom , WIDB radio '. c:bIef _ .... hu been __ iDled 
acUDI seRera. manaler, Joe) 
P'rfttoD, current aeneral maDajler, 
said MClldoy. 
1IIIIsttom. 20. a radl<>lelevlsicn junior; ..w _um. official duties U 
.~prO.ed by tb. WIDB Board of 
Direct ... next mooth. Pn!ston sald. 
"WlDB f""os lIOiile challenges." 
be sald. "and I feel Mike ...rn handle 
lhem all well as anybody could ." 
Hlllatrom was ODe of five candidates ' plans to researcb the pcmibility of 
for ";1'11: ~. r-n.101l ....:.VI.. cable operaticm in tbe dDnnitciries . 
Hillstrom said that ~ .:ould be "With coble 00 campul." be sald. 
DO major policy changes at the "the students wID be able to J"eCeive 
stotioo . our ligna! in stereo. and ... 111 get 
.;~efi~t;;..~li? ~~d c~·~r·~n! be~~eI':;iai~n =::i;;' ~t ..... 
good sys tem . We'will coniinue to I teata, and willsbon toegin 24·hour 
operate on the principle that our stereo operation. 
~~e~~~"iS number one in im· he·~dn~.AmJ~:di:'.~DH~~~~:! I~~ 
mnatrom added that the station " 50 stereo r-eception would be im-
possible ." 
G ,-- ' The University has never ap-un c f,(UJS attracts rr:,vS~:":fd~~~~~~i~S~~~~i~ 
. du~~~:~!~: J:=~!'~~ CaU Communlty women ;~nn_~~ s~~~~!~: ::::::~I 
HAMDEN, Coon. <AP)-Women learn first hand about pistol han - ;:.re~~~y~ad held the position 
wanting to learn how to handle a dling becauae of controversy over The 23-year-old seni<r said that he 
pistol safely and shoot =t are availabUity 0( guns. will stay with WIDB in another 
=:'O~!i:I~~~oot~ ~!r; ne~lg~~e~~tt::~~~~i::~:,~~ carr~:l~n said he considers his 
Individual rM80DI for taking the ~~s they don 't understand, " she ~~~enn as general manager a 
~c~Dr:'ba~k;::~d:S b~te r:::; Others wanted to know how to use "The community knows about 
seem to be conoerned with firearm a gun for protectim and some joined WI DB now , whereas before lhey 
sarety, according to one of the just because they were cwious. couldn ' t have cared less who we 
fulJ capadty as general manaeer at 
this time. . 
Prestm _dded that be expects lib 
::~~~i~~H~~=:: ~~v~~ 
chief announcer are beu.J carried 
out by Program Director Todd 
Cave. Hillstrom said that he will 
announce the new starr positions 
when they are final . 
Ouchlta & WnerIcan 
Fiberglass canoes 





one cI 197 A's top perfonnen: SlJI'IIX)WN 
FRIDAY APRIL 4 
8 P.M. SIU ARENA 
GET yOU! nCXETS BEFORE BREAK 
Genere' Pua..ic '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
SIU Stuclent. '4PO ' .4.50 '5.00 
OI"Ranizen. Rob~rt Ge~rencser , the were," he said. 
More than 100 women , mOlt of ~~~~~~slr:~~n~:::n th:~~ ap~~~:r a~i~l=dm:~eii~~ ~ TlcMb avalklbte ·.t the Student <MI_ central Tlcj(et Office. SIU 
them housewives nnRthing in age want to learn about firearms . but April , Presloo said he is serving in An!na, STC Student Cen1ef" am Penneys. 
from 18 to 60, joined e once-a- cannot because there are so few iii •••••••••••• iiiiiiilii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiii. :,~~·t~r~:c;ek"PF1s':~~~ p~;:! shooting ranges open to the general 
Protective Association and the local ~~~I~~~h:"~:;~:i~~ i ~I~~~vb~~ 
police department. decided on the (ree program to 
" I always wanted to do target reach those women who wanted 
shooting." said one woman a.!) she instruction . 
completed her rirSt shooting round In true Annie Oakley Cashion , a 
at the association 's outdoor range . few women rank amo~:tI»e nation 's 
Another woman , whe"..!'e husband is top marksmen , but t would be 
associated with the National Rlne more if women had access to 
Association . said she wanted to - training. he said. 11 
Visiting . socialist gl'OUp 
finds apathetic students 
By JIm ,,_ 
_w ..... 
Representatives from the Young 
Socialia Alliance (YSA) came to 
SlU trying to raiae ~ but sald 
!hoy found mootly apothy. 
stU students dan't Ietm to care 
anymore, Ir at leu( they doo, show 
"'v:::.~=. ":."""~ mein ...... of the YSA Mol _ table ... 
.., in the .udalt center with boots 
and tilenlture .... ' ...., didn't 8et 
many customers ," said Craig 
Adams, one of the visitors. "Most 
students stop. loot at the boob. and 
walk away." 
"blitically speaking, college 
students haw -. in hibernation 
since the I.e ..,., ... Adona _ . 
"but I think the economic squeeze 
and the CIA revelations are waking 
people up." 
Gradually """"IIh people in this 
country are gOlOg lo become 
dissatisfied with the political and 
economic situatioo in this country 
and ' 'there will be a socialist 
revoluOon.f.~ AIIaIu ..ajd" . 
When t8j. country becomes 
1OdaHst . the ,..;" of the __ Id will 
follow. ' "There won ' t be any 
significant opposition ." Maltier 
said. 
The YSA is a group of about 2.000 
coIloge-age youths who .... working 
fir a socialist revolution . " It ·s the 
largest and most active leftist 
organiZiltion m its type in this coun-try." _ said. 
MEBLIR'S GOLD BUSH '75 
'/HeW II. '.',ie~'t I'IIIf aow I.t",., ... 
Complimentary Shamrock Cocktail. to the 
first 1 00 girls wearing something green ( HA! HAl) 
FREE $ 1 5 Prize to the Person looking Most like 
• ST. PATRICK (WHO'S HE'?) 
SUPER MOlDY OLDIES WITH . .. 
KEVIN o'pons 
CAPT. ZlP-O'MAllY 
GREEN BEER CH.JG, Ai'D COMPlIMENTARY DRfl'l< 
TO ANYONE 4 1/2 FT. HIGH OR UI'IDER, WEARING 
GREEN . 
FREE ADMISSION 
ptapil Student Government Activitie. Council . pre_.t. 
, .IANNIf aUNDlt G .. itGri.t ••• a •• i. ·Cafeteria ·1 2:00-2:00 
MNUL YN MONROE >: 
jt-
~ "LM fESTIVAL "SOME LIKE IT HOT" 
MC!~ 











Thur .. Mar. 20 8:00 
10:00 
Stuclent Center Auditorium 
.. AII Pro.ra .... in.·FREEI 
ODe~a,n show to . dance into . :S~y-oc~ 
B,~_8IIt,.. 
DaU, Eu,e ..... rrw ..... r 
Daniel Naarln hi. been In-
Ouend", aDd definlna lhe move'. 
role in modern dance aince he 
became I _0 performer in 1941. He 
IIu compiled • "'troopective of hit 
1010 dances from 1941-72 into I 
conc:ert titled " CIIo_," which he 
will perfcnn In I free CO'flYOClltion 
pro,ram at a p.m. Wednesday In 
g,Z:,k ~::lnumhU been ......m 
• 10"1/ 1!e, crllics Sly thol !be 
.... liti .. wbich set his eland", .part 
ip the eatiy '301 bav. not been 
_tty 01_ except by malurlty , 
wbich in his later compoaitions 
reveals tbe personal as weH I. 
.rtistic chanlea responsible for 
Nagrin ', one-man show. 
Instead o( rebellinl 1,linst 
dwIa" occurIDc ID !be _e ,....kI 
of the 'eGo, Nocnn oaImIIoted DWlY 
01 the new lrendo into hit ..... styJe . 
Arter teachlDS movement in 
director Joaepb Cbaikin'. "Open 
Theatre " to acton . like Dustin 
HoIfmll1, _ DuViI Il1d SoUy 
Kirklond, N.1J'In became _tor 
of one 01 !be COWltry" lint im· 
provisationa. dance companys, 
"The W ... qroup." He Is cu ....... Uy 
III instruct .... t !be City CoUoce of 
New York and chairman of that 
!Icl>ooI'. donee commltlee. 
The proll'lm for "OIlnle," 
conl.l .. IllpU.hl. lrom lome 01 
Nqrin', ....... many of which are 
DOW considered classics . Amon, 
them he will lierfwm moyomento 
from "The Pe"lopoDDelian War," 
created in .* Ind rel.r~ed I' Nqrin'. best _ work. PIeoeo 
maY_I fat ....... W<Irb/IoD !rom 
I to 2 p.m. wbidI will .... 'Tie field .t 
nrl:e~~=tA •• lOclafhoor, 
IpOIIIOred by St_t ~, 
will lollow the Co.vocall ... 
............. DelprvYide ID~ 
_1D_to_~. 
Ballet at Shryock inconsistent 
in technique and performance 
~~sh"fI!=~~s=;: 
Hero" will be in~luded 11001 with • 
new untiUed work. 
The Wednesday aveninl per-
(o rmance is ooly p.rt of what 
Nqrin will be doI,..1 Slu. He will 
'Ibe _rt oDd wnrbIIoDo are 
pre.ented ill collabor.tloa by the 
StU Dance Pr0lram, Acade'lnic 
AlI.in, IUiDcia ArIa Councll.DeI tbe 
N.tJonoI EDG>wment 01 !be Arts . 
~11:~~~C!.i~I:::::.r ~~n~ 6M>N4~ONS16 
editor ', N<lh! : ~ Is an 
assist.." professor in !he 0..,0". 
ment d lhaI1'er am Ntistlc dlrec· 
tor of !he SoJfhem Illinois R_· 
lory Donee Theeter . 
8 y Lonny Josrph Gordon 
Cu~lWriler 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet per · 
formed Monday night at Shr yock 
Auditorium. The evening prese nted 
a diversity of choreographic ideas 
with consistent stress upon the use 
of varied tempos , si mple rloor 
designs and spatial patte rns offering 
m.x1otonous dynamics. 
Upon introduction the coml?any 
showed the e mphasi s of a rti stic 
di rector Arnold Spohr . featur ing the 
male dancers choreograph ically . 
However . their technical 
proficiency and body placement did 
not always meet t~ de mands of the 
works Som e o r the evident 
problems were hands insensitive to 
~ ~~c~~=~~ i:'r~:~~~;~~; eo1ul\~ 
was m ore o rte n fr ac tured t ban 
completed . 
The women consis tentl y used 
focus as a discovery and recovery 
attitude in performance. The use o( 
leg extenSIons , footwork and eye 
~Weview 
.......... BM~·  
(eMs s howed the st rengths of the 
~--':en to ... rona advaD"a,e. A 
problem common to all of the 
cQ.Inpany and specifically the 
women was using the shoulder 
trapezius muscles to lift and hold the 
arms , not a llowing the back and 
sides of the body toearry the weight . 
Repeatedly this placement problem 
interfered with the qualit y of 
transcending technique into the art 
of performi n&. 
bl~r!f~~~~ ~~~~:n tro~k e~eer~::ge 
with classical ballet techniques. Yn 
s ix movements . the dance crea ted 
an r-ver-changing pattern o( circular 
and linear choreography. 
Etude : Printemps . the second 
work, was supposedly cbnc-eived as 
the choreograp~er 's too) (or 
teaching the art of pas de deux . Pity 
the duo who learned this duet. The 
series of lifts and extensions. wi th no 
mean ingful exploration of space , 
and forced phrasing were inef . 







costumes ' flash of rhinestone and 
plunging decolletage. 
While most duets are male an'd 
female . nus couple was plowhorse 
a nd Palamino . Although Wi ll iam 
Starrett was nol breaking earth. he 
~' a s ph YSicall y des troyi ng s pa ce . 
Perhaps another yea r in the studio 
will prepare him to neithe r break 
st r ide nor fol d 10 future per · 
rorma"e~ . 
Rodeo a nd Tht> Gr een Tab le 
provided a rert~ e pla in (o r the 
company ' s interpreta t ion . Each 
ballet e ,·o lves from th{> s pirit of 
st rugg le and li fe 
In Rodeo. Agnes deMi lle . using the 
or ig inal music of Aaron Copeland 
ha s c reated a co ntest of ra pin· , 
r idin ·. throwin ' and brandin '. in 
which the 'Champeen Roper ' gets 
the 'Cow girl . Love . and cha m · 
piortShip s tock are t he Americana 
that de Mille presents in thi s folk 
ballet classiC, with symbolic gesture 
and romantic humor . 
One proble m with this in· 
terpretation was its kinship to the 
French Canad i"n folk, as opposed to 
its wrangler·roper.rancher roots . 
Terry Thomas brought the few 
bravos of the eve ning with his 





Champeen Roper . Wi th his open ~:;~~~~a~~~~~~::~~l;;::!~ "'.........., 
~~n~:r!:~:~e. he is indeed one catch ~~=~s enrolled in the dance __ IN 11( 
On Thursday Nagrin will teach a IIIINIIIfIISS 
The Green Table. a dance of jan danc:e workshop from 11 to 12 :30 ~ 6:45 f: CD lID 
death. was crea ted in 1932 by Kurt f, .m . and an improvisation workshop SAoT·SUN 2:15 " :]1) 
J oos. It opens and closes wilt. a rom 1 to 2:30 p.m. in Furr ~ :45 t: QD 
brilliantly orchestrated conference ~\~Ud~i~tor~I~' u~m~. tF~or~Fr~'~d~'Y~th:e~re~is~a~nJ~~~~~~~~~~~~ of " The Gentlemen in Black, ' improvisation w rkshop scheduled 
around a table where decisions that from II to 12 :30 p.m. and a 
artKl many are made by a few 
Tango rhythms prov idt> an acid base 
for these sections w h ic h give the 
work II 'S parody and bitf'. 
Most ot t'ler sections of the '-Nork 
continued the use of s impl e. st rong 
movement in passages of lengthy 
repetition that n['ve r c rea te a 
razo r' s edge cons istent wit h the 
stunning opening. The wo rk, ... ·hile 
ti meless in its statement abo",-r- tht-
horror and foolishness of wa r , did 
look Visuall y and perceptually dated 
with its h"'Vy-lj~I"O!Ut..$'" 
F:ric Horenste'i). as TIle Pr6ritE"er 
performed with a balanced center of 
~:v~~~~~:~~~~~~~~r~sF~~ 
ensemble was not a ware of gra vity 
as having weigh.t . 
With more attention placed upon 
the dl!tail s of techn ique and per · 
forming artistry . the Winnipeg 
~~I~rt ma.x.0ne da y beco m e truly 
A t The Saluki Cinema 
GRAND ANO WAll STRfET\ )49 )&22 
Last Times Tonite! 7:00 and 9:25 
EXTRAVAGANTLY FUNNY, 
TAl". TfJIIIOIHW 'AMAlfJOIr 
flVEI Tfl Tilt rAII"r IIIJ. II.' 
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Last II DlIys! . - Last Times Today! "M._"~ ! tim 
UIWlI 
A •• 1M" . ,."..". " -,.A ... ., .r. 
DAS F ASS 90oSPECIAL-TEQUILA AND ~;.~ 
PiNEAPPLE JUICE IN A 12 OZ .• ,STEIN 
.. ,., . .. _1.l,.M.· .. Mtn&: I". .... 
" " 
Youthful sherif/finds job to hiJ; liking, 
B,_It .... 
- .... "'- Wrftor 
SPENCER. W. V • . (APJ-!IDbey 
J.c~ KDlght "'aa 15 and.r_ming 
=..~ all~~ his':!:' :: ben;.:; 
an the Democr.tic bellot for sheriff 
~t:.a:fD;~ ,~p~~~n in R:~~ 
County . 
from taI collection to lawen· 
forcement and U1L;--he can't 
im .. ine not be~ • iIIdtU. 
When be wu a ·e:tMld;-tie· never 
dreamed of police wort. he said. " I 
wanted to be a coach." 
A Roane Caunty native, he did 
~Iay football and baseball for 
~r IIiCh School. and joined the 
Army upon gradu.tioo. Alter he lot 
out In 1969, he briefly tried coli .... . 
He sold insurance in Oak Hill for 
four months , then moved back to 
Spencer to help his mother wilb her 
IIJ'OCffY oton! in ..... by Left Hand 
JlllliI the May t973 primary. 
His father. the late Robey 
Chapman Knlab~ bad been acllve In 
Democratic politics and had been 
business manager of Spencer State 
Hospital and a board of educ.tion 
member. 
ar.rests a month. he said. !postly 
misdemeanors , peace warrants, 
traffic violations , intoxiation. 
..• like iI very mudl . I hate to 
thint of getting out of it:' h. said. 
His four·year term expires in 1976 
and he said he plans to nm again as 
• result of voter approval last yeaT . 
of a constitutional amendment 
allowing sheriffs to be elected to two 
consecutive term.', 
The .,.,.. 01 "- ..... Is .... U'l' "mON 
comfort .-'CI ~ IN~ """;ng rm.. 
Now, llttle more than a year after 
he .... elected. he baa changed the 
three-person department ', focus 
Complainant drops suit 
on corporal punishment 
"The Democrats didn't have 
anybody Ciled ," the 27-year -old 
sherif! recalled. " Very seldom do 
Democrats gel elected in this 
~J~~t~rfuj~':k~. name on " 1 really don 't have any problems 
"Then J kind. got workir!g at it ==:l:: lao.;:itJ~ : p~Obk·!~ 
Phone .m~19 
Het_1 Optical Cente 
4 1 5 II S_th Illinois 
Carltondale 6290 1 ~e:OI~:;Dl ~~~~ ~em~~ ~:;~:,:;e~to I~~~~~ t~ . I did, the more enthllsiaslic I got said. 




Three wardens. a judge. an 
educator and a work release officia l 
have been named to serve on the 
advisory committee (or SIU's 
correctional service program . 
the Jackson County Cirucit Court . w!~ne ~r;t~":c:.~te !r~~~gr~ 
Rev . T. Larison PhiW.,. brooght the county . 
the suit against the board Arter it "I was kinda surprised, " he ad-
failed, to comply with his request mined "I guess I just wcx-ked 
that hiS daughter not be subject to harder' than the other guy ." 
T.t!~h~~~~t on an order sr:~~~=~~tr~~~:.; ': 
~fc~a!f~~!li~t~.:.el ~:~I~~~ fn~r~e ;~:1t:he~~ffe h~i~::t~[~ 
~:~e~~s Ct~~r:he7ri ~~ir~~~ne~~t~! department is not on civil service, ~ punished in school . !; ~~o:: :~ ~~t:~~,~;~her 
'" had several reasons for " Before I took over , the sheriff's 
dropping the suit ." Phillips said . office had lust been really a tax 
" As I found out more about the collection 0 rice," he explained. " I 
procedures invol vi ng the suit . 1 went more into the law enforcement 
decided that the suit would be drawn aspect We now have 24·hour ser-
out" vice-before people had to call the 
Commiltee members appointed 
by Arden L. Prall . dean of the 
School of Technical Ca ree rs . will 
serve through 1975. 
The com mittee will advise in -
structors in correctional se rvices of 
recent trends in corrections. 
"The decision in my case would slate police at night. We now have a 
only apply in Jackson County. There sheriU's car . marked with all the 
are other ways to get the school lights and everything ." 
~r_st_r_ic_t_to_. _co_m~p_]Y~._·'_h~e~~. _id_. _______ H_i_s __ d_ep~a_r_tm __ e_nt __ a_v_e_ra~R~e_s~t o ~~ii5Eii&iiiiEii;Sii~ii~ii~iiiiii~ii~ii~ 
,.,..", A r 'AIIAII 
Those named to the correctional 
services advisory committee are : 
Warden Ver non Housewrighl . 
Vienna Correctional Center : 
Warden Tom Israel. Menard 
Correctional Center : Warden Ralph 
L. Aaron . U.S . Penitentiary . 
Marion : William Lewis, associate 
circuit judge. Jones boro ; Joseph 
Coughlin , Center (or the St udy of 
Crime . Delinquency and Correc -
tions . SIU ; and Champ Brahe . 
director of the Southern tIIinois 
Work Release Center , Carbondale. 
I. Tilt I Til •. .. 
THE GORDONS 
TNt •• , T If All ,.ItIfAlilllIt 
.AIlIIIIO TO NIT t'#All 
UAIII/A Tt tlJlllltll 
'ARTY T.'NT 
Association ._- • 
• :"-6:. 
helping blacks ~5=1=7=S:::. ~1II=in=oi=s ==='.=r.='/II='=T_==~ 
i~~~~~~~~~di:~ 1Ia r c h Speciall! 
engineeri ng stude nts have been 
guaranteed financial assistan ... to Butch Grob, proprietor of the Old Rome Tavern, was 
attend SJU, according to an 
agreement between SIU and the 
National Consortium ror Black 
Professional Development. 
Keith Leasure, vice president for 
academic affairs and provost. said 
that the consortium , made up of 10 
institutions across the country, Is 
based on an effort by universities 
:ra~~~~~to!:r~~s ~oh~~ 
noZt:e~~rn~e~o bl:r::~ qua l(ried 
black' students in the engineering 
;;.rofeuion is consortium 's first 
3!:j:;:nroJ~'ri~u~ ~~d. ~&s:,~ 
Executive Director Hanford D. 
Stafford calls fer the consortiwn to 
loc.Ite 100 qualified block students 
interested in studying engineering 
and place lhem al the 10 par-
bClpaUng coUeges and l,I'liversiUes. 
so pleased with customer response to his Jrd ann;v .... ary 
specials that he's continuing them ttrough March. 
Steak Special Eftery Night 
in March . 
1 G oz. T-BDDI 
B az. Bih-EYI 
'S .50 
'2.95 
Steaks include baked potato or 
french fries & salad. Glass of 
wine included _ .. our compliments . 
The universities would· provide 
financial assistance, and 10 
engineering firms have agreed to 
provide summer employment for 
the students while in school. A major 
philanthropic .. fCJ..undation might 
contribute funainJ on a match1ng 
basis , Leasure said . S . 
SUmmer " h.lp o.o.iono'· are plc"l 
planned at member institutions for • 
114DII41Y ligh\ 
PUZI 
thooe .tudents woo wish to brush up 
on calculus, phyoics or other Enjoy any large or king size Old :'~~s:!~Yt;::!~c~i£rior to ad- R d 
SlUisundernooblipUontoeilher orne pizzo on receive 1/4 off on 
:::~:':'I~::r.:~ Wednesday night. Also included is a 
~.:1. _e..= ":.~ pitcher of Budweiser for S 1-.50. 
=:'~~~.~if::'~~ . Th. 01a ),ma Ta larD 
~ !:::""~A~:" ~-.:: (Specials not in effect on CarTy-out items) 
Liquor 
Store a.., I.,. 
Wednesday and ThU"sday 
only 
-While they lastlU-
Pabst $2 65 
12 pok/cans 
~~. ------------~ BudweiserS149 
'" ~ 6 pok/cons 
Buckh-or-n-------$ 1 0 9 
6 pok/cans 
WE NOW HAVE lOCK 
Meisfer 
Brla~ 
Hamm's S2 69 
12 pok/cans 
Ol.d . -----l-'--l 9 _ _ -
Milwaukee 6 pok/cans ~ 
____ ....4 _ _ ____ _ 
Meister Irau 
12 pok/cons 
'--...... luy. extra for 
your HOLIDAY IREAkUl 
• 
l09N.W ...... _ · 
. Ph. 457-2721 .-
-
-
~ -= .:: S:::':1 803 N. 9th, 687-9682 ~phys~cro ,~tp!ft .\I~,~,~ ,,,,, __________________ ,,,,,,, ........... _ •• IIIi ......... .. 
... .. a.Hy ~ I!IW'dt 19. 1915 
J.ckson .County Boar~ ·hi.res-
l ', ..11,,1< 1 (', 07 ,, " , .... . . . . .... f .. _. • • • • '. ~ ;~ '........ I~ .. " 
its first executIve secretary 
By P., Cerar: •• 
DaUy Eayptla. SIan Wrller 
A form ... c:GUnty clerk', secretary 
~1~.t~~pI~=~ .=~~ 
the (irst executive secretary ever 
hired by the Jackson County I19ard 
of Supervisors. 
In action taken by the Itgislative 
committee or the board Monday 




A sym posi um on leadership 
theory and resea rch wi II be he ld 
Thursday and Friday at the Student 
Center featu ring some of t he 
nat ion 's recognized authorities on 
the subject. 
The Thi rd Leadership Sym -
posium . co-s ponsored by th e S IU 
Department of Administrative 
Sciences and College of Business 
a nd Admin ist ration . '-"ill c a n -
centrale on the latest in theoretica l 
and empirical researc h on 
leadership. according to Willia m M. 
Vicars , assistant professor of ad -
ministrative sciences_ It is designed 
to provide a forum for well-known 
scholars and others who bave made 
recent contributions to the field of 
leadership research -
The two-&y progtjUn . 
presentations by~ Vlctor room . 
professor of administrative sciences 
and psychology at Yale Universi ty ; 
David Sowers. program director of 
the Institute for Social Research at 
the University 01 Michigin ; John B. 
Miner. professor of management at 
Georgia State University and Arthur 
G. Jago , of the School of 
~~fea~i~i~~s~t/nd Management , 
Papers I?resented at the sym-
posium. whIch is partially supported 
by the Smithsonian Institution , 
, Office of Naval Research and the 
lU President's Academic Ex-
~~e~i~l'!~1b;::1 o~&'!tt':~t~ 
'"symposium series. 
The symposium begins at 8 a .m. 
Thursday with registration at the 
Student Center . Registration fee is 
$40 , but SI U faculty. staH and 
students may attend free of charge. 
Coal manager 
to visit campus 
The personnel manager (or the 
Am .. Coal Co. L . E . Hartoo and 
::;~~a~!~ s::e;I~~ad(u!~:~D!ift 
be on campus Wednesday to give 
information about careers in mining 
and mining -technology. 
They will examine how SIU's 
exsitina mining technolo&Y rl'OlJram 
fits the needs of the coa mlDin, 
industry and discuss the proposed 
master of science degree in mining 
engineeri08 to be offered. next year. 
Hartm and Odie wiD visit with S. 
Lee Wohlwend of the Career 
Planning and Placement Center tl'l 
discuss arrangements for 
establishing work statioos with coal 
mine employers through the 
Cooperative Education Program . 
They will Ilia dilCUIi the Coal 
Research Center , recently 
established at Stu by Gov. Dan 
Walker . with Russell R. Dutcher. 
director of the W1il . 
Hartm and Odle will give a slide 
and movte presentation at 7 p.m. in 
Technology Building 0 131. 
Beg your pardon 
The Dailr EcYPiion incorrectly 
nportod Friday t1wt the photos in • 
picture story 00 harsoshoeing ...... 
tall... by 0lucIt FIsIun.... They 
~ taIraII by staff member Jim 
0>01<. 
coordinate the Comprehensive 
Employm.nt Training Act (CET A) 
~:: ~: ~~U~~~ boa1rdlia::; 
county olfre ..... 
Until December 1974, Deitz 
worked in the county clerk', office 
. and was the secretary assianed to 
county board meetinRs for more 
~~8~':! be::;: legialative com -
mittee chlirman, said Deitz was his 
first choice when the executive 
secretary poS'itioo was approved by 
the county board last week_ Starting 
salary for the secretary wiU be $600 
per month. 
Bi ll Kelle) , Carbondale 
representative on t he board . said 
Deitz will firs t start with ad-
ministrating the CETA program and 
the eight jobs it provides in Jackson 
County. Deitz was hired on CETA 
-. Four of the CETA jobo .... alloted 
to Jocbon Comty. two to the city of 
carbo""" •• and t.ro to the cIty of 
Murphysboro. Deitz ... the l .. t 
county employe to be hired on the 
grant', funds which expire 
February 1976 . The county also 
hired two microfUm.... and a key 
~~ To:~~s dU~~~ :!cl':Je 
the numbering and cataJogui.ng of 
county resolutions and ordinances. 
K.Uey said. 
" Pruell is especially qualified· for 
thls since part of her earlier work 
included the typing of these 
resolutions." Kelley said. 
f~Oe!t~p ~~la~!S:ct~:n ~~:~be: t:'~ 
county board to make sure it is 
carried out , said Reginald Stearns. 
county board chairmag. 
OUR FISH FRY DINNER: 
Large portion d our better dipped fish, french frkls, 
cole slaw, tarter SIIUCe, lemon w.Ige, dlmer roll & but· 
Ier for a great YlII~ & great tas1e. 
When you order our Fi.h Fry 
Dinner, GET ALL THE ~ 
FISH YOU CAN EATI . ~ 
This Off ... Good On Wed. Mcrch 19 Only - , 
tI'---·"~, 
.. _.::---:Q---.... EARTHBORN 
I ' ''!HAMPOO--~'~·9""ci- ~9c WI 'E,'79c P-1a;;;;iI'~~ I ""'-' !hr" 3-23 I -_ 1hnI~:za 
i ~;"'~~-Bo~UilN~~-~I--.DIAl ~ERY ORvl--- KRAFT 
I TOWELS ' ANTlPERSPIRANT: MACARON and i JUfrbo Roll rQ1::= 6 9c I OEESE_~ 
I ' ~11. '4 -4c . ' unit-·~2' . ' I 4~~4/~~ 
I wtftl· wt..:· LJrtIIt· 2 
I ~ IhnI 3-23 ~ thou 3-23 I' wtftl ~ ftlru 3-23 . 
j •••••• ---+- T 4' F r----j-.-•••• 
6.' oz. t:~FLF,Lm~"E.ll~WRAPI INTE['gWc3~ARE IS~~~~:I~~Y _ ... LIITR'I"V'· ~ 6 9 c 3 c! v=L:~:ru6 9 c L::' 5~8~ c wiftl : L1::~' I :;,., RI!I!!I a.,p:on Ihru 3-23 ~23 I ooupa'I ftlru 3-23 L _ IhnI 3-23 
-------------+--- .7 [ I -.7-- I 
CEPACOl i:>'i ~' MA~'C ::;~i JERGENS BATH I MORTON HOUSE 
AS , SIZING' I BEADS I OVEN BAKED ~"'I F." .q .. . : I ' 'BEANS 
20 cunoes • ' I 16 cunoes I I lb. can 
aerosol 29 I 49c' :1 In TomrotoSaual 1 9c 
1 7 Li:::; I C I C ~~ 3-23 II Urnl' . 2 I Urnlt • J ~. with I wiftl ""'-' IhnI 3-23 1I •• ~-~i t-- + ...... .-
.. I I I .. 
325 CURITY: WOODBUR): I PLAYING CARDS I LB. BAG FUN SIZE 
COnON I NA~~ ~;NlS I 2S~ BRAND I CAi'DY BARS 
BAllS 9Cl _, , ~~~C I 23Cl Nows .M&M88c 
I ~r wtIh I SnIdurI· Milky WIly 
I 4.75 CIL ""'-' I J ~ . 
I wiftl ""'-' """ 3-23 II1hr 3-23 • I wlftl _ """ 3-23 
~ t---~ .. iI .. ~---1 
HEAlTH RITE i TV TRAY I 
.fI •• L.~,.-I'-'n...IIN 6 I King Sill! I POLAROID ar FOSTER GRANT 
II In - I nCoiorfuI PaIII!mS I All sung- .,.".. 
.. CAPSUlES : ~' I· 5~~~' . 
4 7 II ~ Ihru 1::Z! I wlftl _1I1ru 3-23 I1O's I 99c ),00 
LImit· I . I . 
'-....... ':" ••••••• -- •••••.• .••••• ~ --.- • • - • • ~-- ••• - • • -~~. - 19, ~' ...... , 
ci ? , " ..0,;"' . .fv'ilfrT IQ;:f 'fl lrl ;,. - JJT~ 
. '. ' ., '- ,- ~ -J 
-Career information seSSIon 
. ~ 
to guide liberal"arts majors National OAT Review CoUrse 
Th~ .~cla"ud .ppr .... ch to prepar.tlon for the Dent •• 
The Career Planning and 
P\aeemenl Conter (CPPC) and lho c.e. of Liborol Arb wUl~con<lICt 
a career information sess ion for 
liberal arts students 10 a .m . to 4:30 
p.m. Wed:rHsday in Faner. 
The purpose or the session is to 
inform liberal arts/majors 01 the 
~~~!~e: ~I!talt~r:~~~ :r~ 
they graduale. 
Harvey Ideus. director of cPPC. 
~i~~~~ =.i~u~en(r;se~:t:nnsdi~~ 
(erent approaches li~eral arts 
graduates can use when looking for 
a job . Ideos' theme will center on 
jobs and careen after ~oduatiOl1 
and how a student's major in school 
does not nocesaori/J dictate tho job 
or career a ,penon may have. 
Ideus' will also focus on career 
alternatives which liberal arts 
student! may not be aware of. as 
well a!' t he strengths and 
qualifica ti ons s tudents have wh ich 
can be uUlized when looking for a 
job. 
Michael Walsh . researcher for the 
College of Libera l Arts . will oHer 
information from a graduate follow · 
~~:t~~di t:~~~~~~~tf':if~et~~ 
present job situations. income and 
ca ...... potential or 1972 graduales. 
Walsh said most job informal ion 
studies conducted on coHege 
graduates are inaccurate and 
misleading because the studies are 
taken only (oW' months after their 
graduation. 
Walsh feels his study is important 
because it was conducted two years 
aUer graduation . thus guarding 
against early job· finding and 
placement dHficu1ties. 
CPPC's " Lucy booth" will also be 
on hand to dispense information and 
literature about CPPC's services 
and resources which a re avail?ble to 
students . 
Adml •• lon Test . W""~nd c1.Des, " 
Enroll nOID for Spring seseton. offered In St. Loul • . 
i~ "ATlONAL OAT REVIEW c n URSE fi~\ 72'24 Cor nt.'11 A .... ~n tlt> Un lVE>r SITy CII I;, MI SSOUri b:l U i) 
_.... ,:114129 1 b"" " 
English clinic assists poor writers. 
·Wed. & Thur. Night Special 
OLO eHIeA.O OAR! 40. 
By Jrrir Jaynr 
Dally Egy pUan Stan Wrl~r 
A clinic sponsored by the 
Department of English is helpi ng 
StU s tudents overcome wr itin g 
dericiencies . 
In a recent interview , Jewell 
Friend. director of undergraduate 
programs in t he English Deparl ' 
menl , discussed some of the possible 
so lut ions to major probl em s 
~:~:~ to S!~i~:~~s;, ;~I~~arc~v~'11 
Friend said one way SIU is trying 
to help st udents with writing 
problems is wit h the writing clinic 
offered on a university·wide basis 
Diana Dodd, s uper visor of the 
clinic , sa id it was started in 1966. 
" because thr English DepartmC'nt 
felt a definite need to he lp students 
who we re having trouble with frl'5h · 
ma n composition ." 
Dodd. an assistant proressor In 
English . sa id s tudents can make an 
appointment to go to the clime on a 
weekl y basis . Participants may 
choose !.he hour and day, but if the 
student misses two appoin tments he 
is dropped from the clinic a nd his 
teacher is noti fied he is not going. 
" We don ' t wri tE' papers fo r 
s tudents . It 's not a place to ('orne 
and gel pa pers pr oofread either 
We' re here to leach people how to 
write ," she said . 
Dodd said students come In of 
their own will or on the recom · 
~:n :;~e:;,c~~. ~i~:~a~~ 
. cl::~~:lc~h~:tr~=~~~~:; 
n graded paper to Lhe inilial session. 
" We look at the papers and 
determine if the s tuden ts need help 
in mechanics , sentence s tructure . 
pa rag r aph development or 
organization ." she sa id. 
Dodd sa id they help st udents plan 
topics and organize for t hei r next 
theme Workbooks are available for 
s tu.:ftn ts needing help with 
mechanics 
"You can tell a lot ahnul how well 
a student has mastered what they 
learn from the workbooks . We look 
to set> if t.he s tudent can carryover 
in his Writing what he 's learned in 
the workboOk," she said. 
Currentl y 125 s tudents arf' 
receiving help a t the writing c linic 
During rail semester . 250 students 
used the faciliLiAfl . Dodd sai d . 
~~:;tt:r are sti ll rffroJling fo r thi s 
Sta tlsli(."!; from fall semester 1973 
: ~d~~t'S~i~~t~~e~~~ I~~nc~~~ ti~ 
write . Of 150 studenls who went to 
the clinic from GSD 101 classes. the 
begInning writing c ourse . 72 pe r 
cent reCtHved a passing grode. Filly 
one per C'e'nt of this g roup received 
Cs T he remaini ng received A's a nd 
B's . 
Both percentages a rE" bt-ller 
than they ' VE' bt.'en in the past two 
years. Dodd sa id. In fall semester 
1972. 67 per c(-' nl passed and 48 pt"r 
ce nl got C's 
Dodd said the clinic has a higher 
pNct'ntagc of st udents in the C 
range Ihan Ihe Enalish Department , 
which had 35 per cent oC its s tudent s 
in Lhl" C. range fall semester. 
SUMMER LUXURY 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT .. ,AS A SUMMER 
RESI DENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES 
,APT, YOU WI LL ENJOY THE LARGE 
POOL & POOLSIDE ACCOMODATIONS 
Special LO 
Summer Rates 
GAADEN PARK ACRES 
,< 
Luxuriou. Air Conditioned Apt. 
SWIMMING POOL PATIOS & BALCONIES 
2 BEDROOMS 2 FULL BATHS 
CENTRAL AIR CLOSE TO. CAMPUS 
LAUN'DRV 1'\11 GHTL Y SECURI TV 
FACILITIES PATROL 
Few Information 
cat. Ru ••• 11 Mill.r Mer. 
457-5736 
She said the number of times 
students attend the clinic i!o related 
to thei r success . Twenty-four of 39 
s tudents who attended the clinic 3 
times or less mus t con ti nue the 
course for another semester while 
their work is in progress . 
Of 44 studef1ts who attended the . 
clinic from GSD 117, the second level 
composition course, six s tudent s 
made A's. Dodd said five of these 
attended the clinic from four to six 
times . 
Podd sclld rep~entat ives from 
Mississippi Va ll ey Sta te College and 
Southeast Missouri U ni versi~i 
rece ntl y visi ted the English 
De pa rtm e nt wanting to fa s hi on 
writing clinics simi lar 10 SIU·s. 
80nLI0 PA8ST 40. 
",U .. 80 HOT 00.' SO. 
(WITH ALL THI TRI ........ ', 
VISIT OUR 
GAME ROOM 
7 P.M. fa 1 A.M. 
WED. THRU SAT. 
.",,, YOfflii. To /Ie 'It .''''''.-' 
lteeeiw 'o_-iIIIt , 1". II HOffn 01 C,.t/i" 
Fall,~ter, 1~1i, Touch of Nature Environmental Center will ~oHen~ three-IWehyeekly Environmental Workshops for high 
sC&ol 'r$b;Jdenfs. . . 
I f you '~n: a q~lifi~ upperclassman or graduate student, you 
may partICIpate In thIS program involving the following areas: 





I .. ,U 
o,r - additional activities such as: orienteering, cookouts, night 
hIkes, sunrise canoe trips, group diSOJssions. 
I F you are interested in this unique type of teaching experience 
and are qualified to do so; contact: • 
your, or the appropriate, Department chairman for in-
formation 'On , receiving undergraduate or Ql'aduate 
aedit for participation in this program, or' 
=---- . 
.... IfMIw. .. ,., .'I.~""""'t./IWt,.,.. fSJ.llff T.,. ., .,.",. Ia",,-.. t./ t-Iw. ,. ........ 
1 - ' 
Visitors on c~mpus can get 
tliree-day parking permits i. ·~::L;W';,:;;';;;~" 1 ~ (Federally LIcawed) • 
gelS:~ -= ~~ -::. Kt!~ ~;ts are good lor thr .. 
visitors don't """" 10. cloys. VIsitors tell .. """"'. theY will 
Porlting 0IIIce ond the 11_ will be 
_ . h said this ..,.,u.. 10 all I 20% OFF IOARDING RATES 1 
'1 DURING SPRING IREAk I P::~ ~ti~ ~u :::I~rn~ ~ ~ ~~ ~"}:.. -=. ~~ 
Wmingtm Square and obtain • • thot ...... .. 
vititors . _ or not they "" .... 
visitor', permit. 
KelI.. aaid visitors could abo 
visltor's pwIIing permit. said '*"Y KelI .. _ thot a visitor could 
K.elJer. !luclent wort ... at the om"". apply lor additional parking lots 
Vi.siton .... required only to show dose by. to assure himse( of 8 
:mthe~ &1';~ = 
home towns. They can be voideci 
there or at the Security Offi<e . 1 WAYNE FEED I ~ 1 C Rogl_ ar-b Fa' Sale DEALER ' ~ 1 
• driver', licente or some other park:ing place. A visitor 's permit can be obtained 
.tthe Parking orr"", !rom 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m .. _y through Friday . 
(I'" at tne SIU Security Office any 
day of the week, 
1 :~:..~ nI Open -tngs... I rerm m idattilication 50 the office "If by some mistake the visitor can be snre they a re not students , gets a ticket . he can brinK it to the '. Cod<r SIa1Io1. &.glos all ..., Sat. & Son I I Rt. 51_-~ :::::~'~~:~:~ fjvititi::':~":~~:::-,~:':' __________ __I 
Lecture: William B. Arthur . 7:30 
p.m., Morris Ubrary Au<tilorium. 




Southern Players : "Three Rabbits 
:.~~ u~~~'t!~~r~t ,,, 1:30 
Stretching The Food Dollar : 9 a .m., 
Ballroom B. 
SIU Photo Society : exhibits, time (0 
a!:tnc:e~~~~I:d: t1:~~~ 
line-breakfast , 8 a.m., Troy Room . 
Women 's Programs : noon to 2 p.m .• 
l11inots River Room . 
Chrtstians Unlimited: through-line-
lunch, noon, Troy Room. 
SCPC : entertainment, noon , Oasis 
Room. 
SCPC : film 2 p.m., Auditorium . 
Convocations ; luncheon, 4 p.m .• 
Vermilit¥l Lounge . 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : meeting, 7 to 9 
p.m., Ullnois River Room. 
Student Senate : meeting , 7 p .m .. 
Ballroom C, 
Saluti -Flying Club : meeting. 7::Ml 
p.m .. Kaskaskia Room . 
SGAC : film , 8 and 10 p.m .. 
Auditoriwn. 
Young Workers Liberation League : 
meeting , 8 to 10 p.m., Saline 
Room . 
Cal'lOe and Ka yak Club : meetina , 7 
'WSJU-TV &FM 
Procrama aebeduled for Wed· 
, nesday on WSlU·TV. chaMel8 are : 
3:30 p.m.-Ebony Accent;-...... 
~~~ges~!"~r~r~jri :.~:~Mi~~ 
Rogers' Neighborhood ; 6 p .rn . -
Zoom ; 
6:30 p.m.- Outdoors With Art 
Reid ; 7 p.m.-Washington Debates 
~:~~~~::~~ : ~, /~~I 'i;c~r~~t :~~o 
~g;~~o~tit!:r ~~~ 1~~riih 
Seal" . 
+++ 
lor~~~M "i~~~::; Wednesdoy 
6 a .m .-Today 's the Day! ; 9 
a.m.- Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded Report ; t 
b.~ : V~~DIJo~;:::,~r~c<!~lli~ 
Tucci , Slmionatao. Merrill. Rome 
~;:j ~~~~r.~~\ ; :~~;A~ 
Millie In the Air ; 6 ;30 p.m.- WSIU 
ElIpIlDIIed Report ; 
G~i':;&".:c:~30 ~.~!:e; 
Me In Memphis ; 8 p.m .-First 
Helring ; 9 p .m .- The P odium ; 
10 :30 p.m.-WSJU Exapbded 
Report ; 11 p .m .-Nllht Song; 2 
• . m.-Nllhtwatth.requests, 453· 
4343. 
Groups will meet 
1o help chooee 
majors, careers 
The - Career PlanolAI and 
_ t Oonla' will boIin • n_ 
_ pI'OII'8JIl lor __ 15 ""villi 
difIIcuIty c:h-na a major or 
mMIng' -- plano. 
". ........... will _ ' ol a 
__ ol.-Jy -....ol.lD. 
.......... c.-A_G"-. 
....-.aw.Apri1 , at , p.m. 
........ will putId ..... in "" ... 
.................. _110 
<Urif1::~"'.:=r':: 
to 10 p.m .. Activity Room 8 . 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers) : 
meeting. 8 to 10 p. m., Home 
Economics 104. 
Student Senate : meeting . 7 p.m . , 
Ballroom C. 
lnter-rratemity Council : meeting, 
8:30 to 10 p.m ., Activit)' Room D. 
Mountaineering Club : meeti ng, 8 to 
10 p.m .• Activity Room A. 
OlristiaJ'll Unlimited :"' meeting. 9 to 
10 a .m., Activity Room B; noon to 
I p.m., Troy Room . 
Hillel : Yiddi5h and Judaism. 8 p.m .. 
715 S . Unlver5ity : Russian and 
Esperanto . 715 S. Unive r !'ity , 7 
p.m. 
Tea Party Now : meeting 7:30 to 8 
Activity Room C, 
Free School : harmonica class. 7 to 9 
p.m ., Big Muddy Room : bridge 
class. 8 to 10 p.m .. Activity Room 
C: "Chr istianit y Unde r the 
Microscope ." 8 to 9 p.m., Ohio 
River Room : wea ving class , 6:30 
to 8 p.m., P uJliam 229: " History of 
Democratic Socialism," 7:30 to 9 
p.m ~, Iroquois Room. 




Old timewhiskey - tie into 
bottle of this to get the 
time hill flavor. 
lIS 
March Money Saving Special 
Diamond Bridal Set 
Unusual styling with three brimont cioononds 
se! in 1~ 1(1 . white 0< yellow .goId mounting. 
~ ~ 
CBYSTIL'S 
"TIle censors took away 
my I:!ody - the dirty old 
men. I guess theY'll try 
to gag me next-OON'T 
LET THEM DO IT! 
NDTHER VI NEYARD 
CUPPERNON 
You've got to be kidding -
no one would name 
anything"Mother 
Vineyard's Scuppernong" 





. I VODKA 
A real buy frqm 
I the Walker's people -. 2 drinks of this & my I good & smooth & It boyfriend becomes a tiger - : doesn't smell on your 4&he 6 96 c: breath 2 99 thinks I'l Gel. . ' either.IIS.· he is. ICE OOLD 
Munchie Buster. FALSTAFF 
_ bed< ___ 99 c I at cold at no extra 
.CHARLES CHIPS -...ttl :,""'..!,,"::' can · P ..... __ ;. Futl II>. -& Crystal's 
. hahul 
PAIST ~togtwyouabel!r~asblg ... 1 .. 8 . '''' --r 12 .... - my ample • no It's nat a diet tar! • II 12 CIL cans ~ 
STAG n...-s j..t _rv .......... t,.". ... 1 • 9 9c 6 pi<. 212 CL2N·R.2 - turns me en N.R. _ • M,ISTER IRAU _ ==:~~~mllfo"" 1.97121;~ 
PEPSI 
• /? ., 
JuMtIOn 127 a 13 Ntwth of • ..,.i.ya... • 
"A Stone's Throw FiIvn . Gr'andpa's 
General DlscouRt Store?' 
Crystal Res8f'WS 'The 'RIght to Limit .Quantities 
MDn.-llu'S. ~ •. I)"l.~ ~ , 
. Fri. ~ Sat. , .• .tn--9 p.m .. L_._ . 9", _-.~1,,--1,----~ -~~ 
" 
11IE -.s" PIDS .. 
1115.... lENT 
__ 10 11IE LAST 
..... PlDSIERIE 
11IE PIDS SIIIIWN 
EANI EFFB:TJVE. 
NOTE . REGULA" "RICES ARE NOT 
"sr"CIALS" Of' " SUPIR SPEC~lS" 
, .. '" LUll 
TIDE' 
Detergent 
SUPER SP ,CI Al 




.. ,.. ..... -..... 
-t WORTH 30c 
' 
••• _1 Iu" ••• "ae POUND CAe. 
==--..... ~ ...... ........................... 
Isu't""nn7 77777. 
--, 
.. ' · _ ..... 01_ ... 
a .. ... a . ",u 
lM _ 
I. then1eat people! 
Lb. 39< 
5 For 
,... ........ ...,. 5 
ROlIN OUIIIIS ...... J Lb. 79< 
( ; : 


















. Past .sti" · baa-nts convicted murderer 
CBJCIIE81'BR: N.' . (AP)-
00nYtctaI "'Mow .............. ..---... m __ -I from 
tho pIIqn U tDD.. R ..... I_ 
1_ outoIde Ibe prIooo .-. 
But .. """ hIo wife •• ~_. 
fum. CatbaUe aun. are not com· 
pIoUI)' _~r U ... are on... 
ha_ by the IhIdow 0( his put . 
sun. NeIlan sa)'llillllhein ''is • 
suceeu Jtory • • IOYe ........ story ... 
n.y espoct • dilld in June. 
_ yean 1(10 ....... Neloon 
was :!D. he and Frederick Mar· 
tineau, then 33, were convicted in 
the murder-for-hi re killing of 
Maurice GI(IIIOII •• Uncoln. R.I .. 
plutics manufacturer _ body 
wu found in a NU1ua parkl"l! 101 . 
!her. ...... e .... - 10 hanB· 
Until they were paroled in 1!I7.I. 
they beat death 13 times with stays 
0( exocution. 
When the U.s. SUpreme Court 
OYertumed lho deeth penalty. they 
wen re-«ntenced to life in prison 
and became eligible for parole. 
~ have steadfastly maintained 
their U'lnocen~. 
''Jbeir _ from the ""'_-
poIIire Sale PriIon in Coaard. 
~ they _e model inm_. 
..... cIIaIl .... ed by COIIII!I'v.tl ... 
Gov. Meldrim ThornIOll . 
The release Iwirled in 
controYt!!I"Sy Jhlt saw MartinMu 
retumed \0 priaon fer • time. Now. 
Martineau hves and works in Man-
-.... The Nelsons now live in 
Otic:hester in. small, modestly fur-
nished howe. next to a service 
SlJltion. 
Neloon is the heed teach.". of tho 
Second Start adult education 
program in Concord. 
Nebon married Patricia Knight 
in June, an event which had to be 
approved by the state parole board. 
"OUr paths were a million miles 
apart ," Nelson !aid . "yet they 
crossed. Here I was a backstreet 
kid (rom Providence , son 01 a 
typica l Irish mp, and she had been 
a nun." 
They met in the prison's drama 
dass when she was a vohDlleer 
teache r in an adult education 
~.fu-~~·IIn. ~IOII 
noted :rib • latCh. "J _t ._ 
the same time in the coovent as he 
did in prison." 
But the farmer Sst. Patricia 01 
the Order. ~ -. '" Me-cy is quick \0 add that "there _ no con-
oertion" bet_ their reI.li<NItip 
and her cIroppInjJ out 0( the order. 
" I had gi".,. \0 religious life all I 
could giye it and It gave me aU it 
could gi ...... she said. " Vet I don' 
regret (M a single moment the time 
J spent in the convent or my 
decision to leave." 
1bey try to live as ordinary 
people do , but they are not free. 
Nelson does nor (eel free to allow his 
wife to be photographed "because I 
don ' t want her picture in the paper. 
I don 't care about mine." 
And he can 't see has parents , who 
are in their 70s and live in 
Providence. ' "They (the parole 
board members ) told me the day 
before Thanksgiving I oouktn't go. 
They did the same at Olristmas ," 
he said. 
Energy official, says oil cost will fall · 
8,. John neuhldt 
Student Wrtter 
The Organization or Petroleum 
Exportq Countries (OPEC) can 
not continue to keep oil prices high 
~,r~~~cfi~~~:~f~e R~~n:~~i 
20 to 30 per cent excess. Richardson 
said consuming nations a re doing 
things to fight it such as becoming 
more independent. He was qwck to 
add that the United States is movi ng 
back to its usual pace of using oil. 
States failure . to establish priorities 
is tragic and people mU$t recognize 
that energy is intertwined with other 
aspects of society . II is becomi ng 
more and more dirricult ror 
technology losolve our problem::. , he 
said. 
NeIoon • • lIM¥),_ man with 
!hart black hair just JMwi.nniaI to 
gray. Ioob 1iR • oIiChlly ..... - • 
wegbl e._.... "I'm baalcaIIy 
Russ Neloon. I... bern and 
~ otl.!~.!~ci~J've dIaI1I!ed. 
.. _ • penon _ .,muel> N -
fori", 01 _. lite in prison. and 
he can't do ..... ethinI .bout il. it 
=:.hi'; .:=. to help chIJ1I!e 
Since he has been out 0( prison. 
Nelson has been speakins to coIi<tIe :: ~ = !:""do~= 
them ." 
Prisons, he believes, oUIJht to be 
abolished. 
"SHA WNCOL VIN" 
at 
«filye ~uib'~ ~IIel! 
WIDNISDA Y SPIQALa 
7f1e MIIAIII NfIIII" 
Energy Administration 's Office of 
Consumer Affairs . 
Richard-rm . who spoke at Morris 
Library Aooitoriwn Monday night , 
is now a professor 0{ marketing al 
Louisiana State University . 
Richardson also tried to dispel the 
myths he said he felt have built up 
about the energy c risis . pte said It is 
easier ror the public to believe these 
myths tha n to look a t the real 
problems and situat ions. 
While OPEC may control the price ~~~~~~~~~~ of oil. Richardson sai d the oil 
c081~nies ha ve a corner on the 
market ror diltrt)ulim. "We need to 
break upoil cOm\lanies inter-locking 
relationships." he sa id . In analyzing the OPEC situation , 
Richardson said he can ·t .cile a 
world·wide carlel that has succeded 
ye t. 
sa~~e isbi rhgee~~e';Yt~:~~r~r4:0~ 
cons piracy amo ng the oi l compa nies In rerering to oil cartel. Richard-
son said, "anything can survive if 
the public is ignorant." " We ca n't 
let thirll~ ~lide anymore, and need to 
question big name policymaking." 
~~e~ef~a~r~C::eh~~~~ ~~ns:~rr~Pl~ 
He also said an oi l surplus has 
actually occurred. This "glut", as 
Richardson called i t. has reached a 
broken up every th ing will be a ll 
righ t. 
Richardson said thaI the United he said. 
You may not .even be lazy. 
Just very busy. Who has time for a 
solution to wet contacts. another for 
. soakino. still another to clean them 
and maybe one for cushioning? 
It gets pretty complicated to say 
nolhing of the expense 
Now there'sTota~he all-in-
one contact lens solution that does 
it all. Tota .. wets. soaks. cleans and 
cushions your contacts. And you 
only have to use a single solution. 
and Ihe 4 oz. size. Tota .. 2 oz. has 
a free . mirrored lens storcge case. 
and the new ~my 4 oz. size 
saves you 2~ . 
Total- i I liable at the 
campus boo e or your local 
drugstore. 
And we're so sure you'lI 
like Tota .. Ihat we'lI give you your 
second bOttle free. Just send a 
Total" bOxtop with your name. 
address and cOllege name 10: 
Try Total· See how much more 
comfortable your contac~t:...... __ ----~ 
lenses can be. And 
cleaner. And a lot 
easier to use. 
Total . Allergan 
Pharmaceuticals 
2525 Dupont Drive 
There are two 
good ways to buy 
Tot, .. -the'2 oz. size 
• 
Irvine. California 92664 
(Limit one per person. 
Offer expires _ 
July 31 . 1975.) 
,.......= ........ ~ ~sjwr. 
Available At: Univ.rsity Book Store 
.. - , . - - - ~. ._ .. --~ ---- -- ._,.,. - .. . - .. 
orig. '26 to '361/3 bff 
orig. 
BLOUSES & SHIRTS '10 to '12 ~ O%off 
SPRING TOPS orig. '6 to '12 50% off 
TER KNITS orig.'" to '12 50%0f 
orig. '14/'15 $ 5/$7 
orig. '13 to '18 $ 8 
TOPS orig. '6/'8/'10 50% off 
PLUS ••• JACKITS, PANTSUITS, PRINTID 
NYLON kOUIII, LONG 
.....!'II .... tr •• t .boutiau4M 
608 s. • Ave. CAIIION>Al.E 
USE 0lIl CONYENENT LAY -II.-WAY 
---. 
I 
. , . 
CHOCK STEAKS 
u.s.D.A/ CIIaIoio . u.&D.A. a-
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST LA 83eROUND BONE SHOULDER ROAST LA 8ge 
u.s.D.A. a-
LA 93e u.s.D.A. a-BONELESS BEEF STEW MEAT FAMILY STEAKS 
u.s.D.A. a-
LA $1.'ZT a..-RIB STEAKS PORK LOIN SLICED 
u.5.D.A. a-
3lba.orrncJfW L& 83c _~CIII GROUND CHUCK PORK CHOPS 
u.s.D.A. a-
LA $1.29 SHREDDED MOZARELLA CUBE STEAKS 
-
--WEtNERS Aog. or_ 1200_ 73e CHEDDAR CHEESE 
FRESH FRUIT and VEGETABLES DIXIE CUPS.... _ T_~ 
---STRAWBERRIES 
Criop . 
CELERY Fer -. 5<q> or _ fA. 33e -.ry 
Quar1 78 e CAT FOODM-' 
b~ WISE BU VS 
-l1li-ASPARAGUSn.. Fer "--' _ 
- ~ ONIO NSr..., _ WIth SolI 






- .ap. TO~T.OES 4 _ "'"" 45;, . 
POPCORN - - ..... . 4Ib..:.v $1.35 
_ ~ I:j'";j,,tttiiltlt$i 
ORANGE JUICE 12",-,_ 2/8ge 
- - '" Jolly Rlod TACO SHELLS DO NUTS 10Dz. box 79 e Ktjft 
EOQO 
WAFFLES l1oz. box SSe GRAPE JELLY", JAM 
. FLOUR 
-- 45e ' BI 
bon:h Eo. 2/33e ~ORTENING 
21>. beg 45e FRUIT COCKTAIL 
UIIIIJ 
, _ beg SSe DICED BEETS 
I.4*>n T_ 




~ . . 
CHICKEN SPREAD _ ...
RIB ROAST MIX 
DInIy -BEEF STEW 
__ 75e 
_Llda-- -. 65 ..... Aog. 
e!~ Pod< Iloz. e PANCAKE MIX 
CRINKLE CUT POTATOES ~ 5/$1.00 .,: C~I: 
_. II 109"" C~ SANDWlCH~e HIm If a- 7'1,.-. fA. •. .., 
_. - "'l"'" ToopodD, -- uaUiD DETERGENT 
SAUSAGE PIZZA 220L box $1.69 ,,",,"* • 
• WM.,J.'t1!IJ4W ALUMINUM FOIL 
GREEN-BEANS 1II~-3/$1.00 YARD BAGS 
PEAR HALVES , __ - 2/95e iiSCui-rs-
~SCO OIL --- $1.79 MAR~'NE 
POTATO CHIPS --~ 5ge 
. : ... 
LA $1.55 
LA f11 e 
LA $1.69 
___ 93e 
1GOcI. box 89 e 
__ ~ 4/$1.00 
lIb...., $1.53 
~c=-n 59c 
16arz. c.n 29c 
3or. _ 4ge 
-. .... 2ge 
.. • r ........ ~ • 
- '4 34"' ' c:.t.58: 
7 Oz. BOX 38e 
___ .,., $1.39 . 
3v .. 0z- boz 3ge 
1ODz. J-. 59 e 
21oz. 69 e 
21>. _ $2.18 . 
-- .... 15e 
.............. 








_ ... 3/$1.00 
MACARON AND CHEESE DINNER '···'59 ~ 
.... _ • • bo __ 
AUGRATINPOTA~S == 1,: 
,.., . ' . 
JIF PEANUT BUTTER 
--
t -. 
• If .... 
National News .CouDciUhief 
slafed-c"f or journalism-lecture 
By~W"8." 
Dally EUJIlIu 8&an W_r 
Tbe aecutlve director 0(" the 
Natloaal N .... eo..cu will ....e.ent 
Ibe HOWIIrd R. Loac 1Imrf.eeture 
In Journalism at 7:30 P'" '' Wed-
nesday In the Merrll Library 
Auditorium. 
WDIlam B. Arthur, lonner edilDr 
~~~I~a:a~t!:e~!. Ir;!k th: 
standpoint 01 the COUDCiI's lunction 
:Srie~a!~ag~%st~he ~~~ron~ 
news media . 
The New York-based National 
News Council , patterned alter the 
21-year-old British Press Council. 
was formed in 1973. The Council 
keeps watch on radio and television 
networks , news magalines, wire 
services and syndicates and the 
nationally circulated newspapers . 
The coWlcil has 15 members, nine 
representing the public and six from 
the news media . No members are 
associated with the media under the 
council's scrutiny. 
The counciJ has been described as 
a " cop with neither pistol or 
nightstick " bec ause it has no en · 
forcement power other than the 
force of publicity in policing press 
performance. 
In its one and a half years of 
ex.istenc e, the council ha s reaped 
criticism both from ins ide and 
outsidt> !he news media. In its first 
year , the council rece ived ~ome 250 
~~fJafi~; .. adjudicated 44 and 
Arthur, ,··ho has served as the 
council's director sinee its inception , 
doI_ the colmCiJ .ed Ita -.., 
to " serve the public 'iDterest in 
~ .. "In. lri!edolll 01 com-
rrr ...... tIoIi aad -DdIIc 1.lr ond 
Three students to constrdUt 
9" 
five county area land use 
Marilyn Minor , graduate student 
in the Community Development 
Department , is working with the 
Greater Egypt Regj.ooaJ Planning 
and Development Commission to 
construct land use maps or the five 
Sfop thol t"ie, 
counties of the Greater Egypt area . 
The project is part of a work study 
progra m sponsored by t he Depart · 
ment of Hous ing and Urban 
Development. 
" Weare taking surveys of how the 
land is being used in the rive 
counties of Jackson , JeHerson , 
Perry. Franklin . and Williamson," 
Minor sa id. 
acearate report 'D, of fteo.I . .. He 
saya the COUDCU is neither ........ t 
;::r~~=~= 
~!'n..t~=~:!b;:r.: 
m~ •• iliiiJdated with ' 
malalineo for 28 years ai :t:~ " ~=::;::;::::==:;~=:;:::;:;;;::=3Ii!::!!]II!i=iij~~:II'" 
=:nd ~~~.~~ ~~tce~~~;1 of PTorKS~l JOUrnalists . Sigma 
Delta Chi, and • recipient 01 that 
group'. Wells Key lor distinguished 
service to journalism. 
The lect ure is sponsored by the 
SJU School of Journalism in honor of 
' Howard Rusk Long, director of the 
, :~~~ff~~urt;al~t ~~~ retired 
The SIU chapter of The Society of 
·Professional Journalists , Sigma 
Della OIL will serve refreshments 
after the lecture. 
WILL SAVE YOU TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR 
THESIS OR DISSERTATION 
CALL AFnR 5 P.M. 
MRS. RASCHE .' . 457·6157 
MRS. PARRISH . 6ot9-2436 
MRS. SYKES 457-81117 
THESE TYPISTS USE THE IBM SELECTRIC WITH CARBON 
RIBBON · ASSURING YOU OF SHARP, ~LEAN COi'IES AT. 
TOWN · GOWN PRINTING' Ja1 W. WALNUT '.57-441t 
· 5:30 MONDAY , FRIDAY 
w:r~~~'ht:: Minor Mid the land ... ,,*_. wtlPJ 1IIlit!.1wiI~ __ 0' SS79, 
pollee .. Id here. 
Officers said that a dress shop 
employe, carrying two paper bags-
me containing shop receipts, the 
~ avallimJe u a ~~e ~::~:::;:::::::::::!::i!::::IIIIII;;iii:II:illlllli service to the fi~ counties. " Anytime a county needs to check on a particular area , they can look 
on the land use maps to check on the 
development of that area, " Minor 
, other the hamburger-was walking 
to a bank when a young man wren· 
ched the bag with the hamburger 
from her hand and ned in a car. , 
said. 
Minor is one or three SIU students 
t:r~~:~~'e~h~yS~~vni.s l;;~~ch will 
~'lfo.l/!IIIY -........ _19.1975 
l W ,? ' (1)uY, "liQ-liJ3 ~I.o.I 
NOTIC 
LIQUOR, WINE, BEER. 




We will beat any advertised 
---- . 
price in the Mxphysboro area. 
St~ Today and ~~. We are the 
Largest Retail Liquor Store in Southern II/inois. 
- 113 North ,2th Shet. MiIp,,""o 684-W 
IIISI:IIIII.T 
FOOD STORES 
HOM I o~ THE 
HIlfHDl T 'Olas • 1i ••••••••• iI 
IAt .. PA11'IIS 
MARGARIIE 
:: 24e 




..... WIIOUI fiiICMC InU 4+-&8. 
PORI ROAST ""--GROUii BEEF SPAIE IIBS 
«Be ~8t .... .-\t:~. 
................. 69c .IAVY - WHOU 00 HAL' '- 99 =~ . . . . . . SLAB BACOI ~ ..... ~ c 
;;E-:.. ~ ' .. ~ ~ ~ 59c Lb_ --Ie =:W .• ~ ... ~ $169 ~ 4 -Lb. $329 , I Silllwr 69c 
10m. • PIIg. SIImd . 9tc WlElEIS • •• ~~ 
M-s.. .... . . ......... '": $1 19 l-Uo. ~ • . 95( 
r-. c . ... m. ""UN ~-.:.:.. """":' • • • • ';:: -95' 
P=_' 511110rr-C'P0--F'PF ~~_= -COOl II POliCH a;.;;.;';"Ipr ..... . • 7 .. 
= 'ho .......... 1 0... ,.". = 5-oz. Fi.;s'b .' . . . . . . . 2':: It 
= COlttTlY aUI = Pk 
'1-v;.& 3 $1 i::i.. -- .. . .. . ,. '14' 
:: CAIIIIED IIUII:: gs. w';' 1IwI., . . . . . 5::. .... 
'\ SAVE $4 34 / fL, ~-;;.;.-:-;; ,~. ;::.:..--:-..:=..,:::~ - ~1IwI., .. . . • . ~Sf" ~ L::)iiliilliIIlIlHHllnnlu.i ~======, ~ ______ , 
HAWAUAH nuo. __ . 
- P4UI9C B G!iI~~1~:I48DU BL eCH Can Dozen 11/ f. • ' Bottle 
\ 
.... ,- .... ---- l - J .... ,- .... ----
HEIIIZ 20-0z. 48c 
IOCIIUP. • • Btl. 
........ 10-oL $1 99 DISTAllY Jar 
CCIfRI •••• 
99 'E;r.~63::· 1 
COLA • • 
--
__ 'I SfIQI& 
ACANTHUS DIIIIIDWAIE 
~: DUsar IISI 
' . "" '
Ea 5Ie 
~ .. ~.--.-~----­-----_ ... ---._-_ .-- - .. -. __ ... "- -_ .. .- .. ., .. _~ ...... -. ... --_ ..... _--_ .. -,_. 
... 0If'.... lO-Lbs. $309 
CllHI 11 .. z. 
DETEIGDIT. • Bol 
~- 5 10,5-oz. $1 
".00_ ~- CIIS 
.._ ....... _ .......-so. ...• 
(;,j- . .. 2 ~':JI' W-_ . 2':...; ~- . 2::: . c;;...a... . . :-: 71' 
;;:-•••• - '!,,- It ~..... 3'=:: '1" 
t;.;.:;'"' *'< ....... "';; 'lSI  __ '":' • 
c;;.;;..,- - 2 ~ 'It ~ .... ':;;0 7 .. ;;._ .. 4"-::" 1 ;.., __ . . :: . 
c;;.. . .. .. :::e __ ... 2 ~ '2" 
c.toop • • • • • ~ 4t ;:';:" _ . . '.-:: $1" 
,.---~ 
-""" 
~ Style • • • • :: Ile ." efhdi_ ................. Men .. 
"-- . . . . . . ... 7t n . 1975 .. a...., ...... .. 
_ .... 
ICllnG lmucE CELERY ORAIGES 3 .. $1 8 
-Lb. lie 8-$1 
~~:...:III!L, ii;...--... . . -. "'''''. , ..• '111 
~~~ ; - - . . 5':'111 ;;w. _ .. 1::11-
i::i.:' - -, . _ I ~ '1 ;::;;:. . . . 5:: • 
...... . . . I ~ tt- -::".=::::-
~. \ I • f t - I " .- ! !"' c, i :- 't I I: . , . :. 1 : 
DailY EurPnon. _ 19, 1915. "- 17 
-" 
. c;;mpgs 'Briefs 
The Women's Physical Education Department will offer 
a non~t IWimming-lliesaving course after spring 
break. Upon completion of the course, students will 
receive ... American Red Cross """anced Ufesaving Cer-
tifICate. To register, students must take a swimming test 
by April 3. 
+ + + 
The Graduate Student Council will hold a reception (or 
sru President Warren W. Brandt and Vice President (or 
Student Affairs Bruce Swinburne at Das Fass Wednesday 
(rom' p.m . to 2 a.m . Beer will be oerved for :IS cents with 
free pretzels. Entertainment will be presented by a live 
German polka band. There will be a 50 cent cover charge . 
+ + + 
Alpha Kappa Psi fraternit y will hold a membership 
drive at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Communications Building, 
1018. 
A secon'd phase of the dr ive will be held at 9 p.m. Thur · 
sday at 408 S. Washin~lon . The program is open to all 
student s in business . 
+ + • 
A met't ing concerning Ih£' Equal Right s Amendment will 
be held 81 7:30 p.m . Wednesday in Ih(' Women'!, Center . 
408 W. Freeman St . 
+ + • 
A nL.mber of facult y members from SIU will atlend a 
conference of the American ASSOCia ti o n for - ijighp'f 
Education at the Chicago Hilton Holel Sunday . 
In addition to the facu lty) some 350 SIU higher e:mrtalion 
graduates will make the trip. The theme will be " l..fa rner -
Cenl ered ReTorm ." 
+ + + 
The la~ ' day for adm inistratIOn of justice slude~t s to ap-
ply (or summer and fali i nl emsh ips is April 1. according to 
the department's advisement counselors . Spring intern -
ships will last 16 we-eks and summ er internships e ight 
weeks. Part -time internships can be specia ll y a rra nged . 
+ + + 
Commencement exercises for SJ U's Military Air Com-
mand program wi ll bt> he ld la le r I I h month at McChord 
Air Furce Base, Wash . , according to III Gooch , professor 
of occupational education . A definite date will bt> se t lat e r . 
+ + + 
Desi~n Department lect ure r Willia m A. Fell er has 
received a $20,000 ~ ran l from the National Science Foun-
dation 10 fund a compul er graphics research proje<:t that 
will allempt 10 devt"lop application s for human figure 
computer graphics , 
Another Science Founda! ion ~rant, for $19.500 is s uppor -
ting a sehoul system prnje<:1 headed by Audrey Tomt>r a (If 




On April 15 t ime HIns out tor YOLI to 
enroll Hl 011:' 2 ,yea r Air For ce ROTC Pr o~rarl1 on 
thiS campus. And here's wt1at you ' ll b e mtSS lny 
• $100 a mon th , tax·t ree, durtng you r IWHor and 
sertlor years. 
• the chance (0 W il l a lull A ir Force scholarship 
{mcludmg tUlt.on. lab lees . the works!. 
• a challengmg lob as an A" Force off.cer upon 
graduat.on . 
pluS 
• a future where the sky IS no limit. 
Contact captain Bob Ress 
at AFROTC Det. 205 51 U 
Car-tIondaIe. II 62901 
Phone 61~2A81 
(Available only to college luniors or students 
having at least 2 academic years left before 
graduation.)' .. ",' ; 
> PU1' IT AU. ·TOGETttER IN AIR FORCE ROTC 
Georgia choir set for ~oncert--
11>eW"~ C<IIleIIOC<IIIeert prele.t. procnm 01 sao,;.t .od by Flnoey, Bohnhorst . .od 
CIIoIr, dIrocted by Bruce £. lIortao, secular ohoral music clallill from V .......... WWlama . 
• lermer SIU..-te ._, wiD the 17th oentury to tbe preMol. Proceedi Ir*> the...,01 will help 
perlorm .ttbe C.rbond.le Com· GlbboDl. Purcell . Schubert .nd leod tbe carbogjlale CommUDity 
mlOllty III8h School audilAlrium at. Brahms are some of the earUer RiCh School SiII',e .. and Swlnl 
p.m. 11Nriodoy. c:<JIII_n __ .... u are belna Choir to W •• hin,ton, D.C. to par-
11>e JS.voice mixed enoemble wiD I::~,;;!'j ~:.~':.:~ l:!:r.:eJ;t"I::~"~ ~~:.!o= 
Group to play c:oiIlpoaers will he I opedal leature the United Slates aad Europe. • • with _eral hymo tuDes of WWlam neteta ler the Thunday ....,.. are 
1IIUJn&s, with contemporary wort II and wiD he avlilable It the door._ 
religious rock 
in free concert 
The Christian country-rock group 
"Hallelujah " wiU give a free concert 
at 8 p,m . Wednesda y i n Student 
Center Ballroom O. 
The six -member group (rom 
ModeslO, Cal. ha~ recorded two 45 
rpm records . " Sunshine" an d 
··~Zt~~~·i~ being sponsored as 
a pre, Easter cele bration by S tU 
Students for Je~us and WelL 's Jesus 
Soliij Rock Show 
Pulliam 10 close 
for spring IJreak 
Recreationa l racilities in Pullia m 
Hall wi ll close Wednesday night fo r 
the spring break 
The gymnasium , weight room and 
swimmi ng pool wi ll r~n Monda y, 




4 0 C Screwd-ivers 
2 5 C Drafts 
9-12 P.M. 
Remember: s 1.00 pitchers 
every day from 2-6 
Burr ILD BOB'S 
101 E. COLLEGE 
The public i$ invited to a cOfnfYMliIy _.ling .on 
SOCIAL CHANGE AND THE SCHOOL,S 
Friday, March 21 01 6 p.m., Lutheran Center, 700 S.,Univenity, in Carbondale. 
The mee1:~ will begin wifh a meal prO'lf'ided free of marge, (Poth,Jd( de5serts will bewretcaned. ) 
The fcrmal part of the meeting will begin about 7 P .M. 
There will De workshq:I5 Ql Itle following topics : " CcmpetitiCl'l . the Name r:I the Game?", " .Male/-
Female Stereotypes and 1tle ~s." " Our Schools and Good Sc>Idiers." " Penmat GrvNfh. Nur-
tured cr Stifled?," " Racial Equa lity, Realities am Rhetcrlc." 
Thts;s the third ~ing af"a __ • calted " 8reeklng Berrlers in tN,c.arbcInca.. ~." nw 
profec:t Is spc:InMW'ed bit the C8rtIGndItIe IntwChUrch CA:d'KtI, '11'Ie ~ PeM:8 CIIntW" ..... ., .. 
Illinois Humanities Ca.n:U, • 1 
1500 _I .... n/c.rbondele 
* ........... ........,..,.....c-. 
CLASSIFIED IfrWO-MAn()tol 
PAvWHT--<a.u.,.. ......., ..... """,,' _ 
~ .~""r.c •• ~fooac(_ ... ...,.,.., 
ft ....... "",,~fotm ... <,,~ .. 
.... . UW"...,_,.,.. .. ~t:rrD..qIIIO ... oI 
',u......, .. "..I\Ior'If'I ...... C~.'"'" 
buo..,.""O'«I~OI'I~ .. _ .. 
Iif~'f.1i1i()Ct5.,""'{ f 
C ..... . fOu>~"..~,_ .... ,.,_ 
' >Or>.-.cI ~ ft(It. ,~ ~ .1 ~~ ., .,. ~r. OI E.".., ., t "f'fVI1, ",od'f'-MJ ItItJI ,,, .. .,. 
r-.", ~ .... Ol ~ "" ."..., 0.,1" £ewO"'" _" -" bI' 
"'~oOIor 10< ...... _ ..... _1 ..... 01' ~.c .... to 
l_f'l''''''' .. '01'_''oor'oOI'IoI~' '_' 
oM ..... ~ ~ bfoff't.....,....ftI ... I\..~ ... n tho WC .. 
"'nIcIQr ... " ..... OIE ... IJtJ ·',plltJl»(.ro 
... · ~··O" t .",. .. ..... . >On ".""'ft(It ....... ~ ..... ,," . 
ar. 01 .... 0/1' ......... II.f1IIIPoI . .... 1JtJ _"""" . 
, ...... 001' SOlfll .. . J wf .IIf III()r 1\00,, 1' , (0 
WI ' H, ,,, 0 "£ o.a. '04£ 1f£ 5PQf\1S, B' l lT"'r 
0 5 "OU If S 
( FOR SAL~ 
Automotives 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
\I .W. · llt.,S) 
u.s c.." 
• cyt . 0..30 . • CVI • m.30 
Stearns Veach Servia! 
ONE MLE 5 ~ Hwy 51 
549-~ 
1970 Mal ibu . " ·dr lve. V· B. tur · 
~=~a!~~~~rilSs: 
=1. 0M'"er . SI.c.50 or Besl ~. 
..,....,., 
' ]0 VW Scptrebeck • .4oIXIJ miles. new 
tires. dutd-l . trakes. nice-SIB. call 
,W9·SS17. .o::oAa22 
=~I~.!~~~lne ~ tr~, fac1cry &<. =:t. 
Afttr" 5. Sof9..(W91 . .(219A.a120 
1969 AMJ<, J90 ~, new" ~ 
ow.ls . mags . skNpipes. AM-FM 
::O.-.a:m very deen. SIC1O. Sl9-SO,,-
t3 Ford, n..re gIXId. SI00 or best offer. 
call Sf9.6Zl8. .Q9QAa21 
1910 MG8 R",I H,... 30.000 mila 
....... , condition. Sf9.GI91 after 5 
C221AalZi 
AUTO INSURANCE 
CALL 4S1..JIW FOR /Ii 
TE LEP'tC;)HE I JICSURAHC£ QUO TE 
ON A CAR OR NOTt)RCYClE 
n7 S. Illinois ~-33IW 
lN18nnco -;r.,.,1odrout to&a. 
=~ ... 11 . ,..,.." ."... S. 




1m SUIukI l5IDD b' ... EJat ... anI ___ 5.5110 "" .... ...... 6 ____ S. Q)'Ac22 
Real Estate 
MabIle .Heme 
lZtul) meDU, hrmt •• r<anlltlcNd. _. __ .... 1._ 
IJItwSp.m. ~ 
~, .,2. "r<andfttored. 
,.. t\rnI ...... ..,.".., tnd ......... 
='s..v:?'2 :""~-. .,.., 
....... 
Miscellaneous 
~"'''' __ lrwIn 
_.'101N.. Qut. ~'-' ____ .  ..... 
~~OF~I~~~Nr. 
. 617·291". 1W112N'lJ 
:. Gt;..';:MV, :ro~if ~.ttlc: 
=..V!V~. :;r.~~ 
<l<I2At2, 
Full -.gth antroidered afg.en c:oet . 
Good a:rdltla1, wor1h SI25 will ~I 
tor Wl. Call Sof9.eIJ26. 0WAI12A 
I NTROOUCTORV OFFER 
reg. S2.~ row .S1. 98 gal. 
FOR T)oIE TRIM 
FRESH KOTE 
LA T'E X SEMI-GLOSS 
F_, Or'VIrv. Eav to AIIJ:k't . CIMn 
8l'VSh or ~oll'" with w..... W\oeI CIIMn 
SaWYEt'" Paint and 
Wallpaper Company 
Tropical fiSh Md s~IM. also 
.rat'h.m plants and I"oI.M plants at 
Reed's Flowers. GarfierVllle. ~. 
-"173 
Parachute fer Wle. 1T\J modified 
CorICIPY . Her"ness includled. S90 or best 
~. call Sof9.8026. OllA02<t 
....... ::r:; """. =- ....... :.~.:..~~~...::s-z~s:;;: 
WInter'S Bargain House-
G.E .. ~~ &. TV . 10"11. .ooo..a.1 
~ din ing &. bdrm. U,., V'IO &. 25"'0. 
(#I . U"","" nxm ...... at or-I MVIngs. ' 
a1 ctc:. au! prIeM. • I"Ml buy l ac.. 0.J1 
c:r'Irkflno"--"~ 
HAUL ANO SAllE MORE l 
THE YARN SHOP. 5plIC1el1;Ung In 
""ndWeaVlng~arsn . student 
40~" ~~' =:' I,..., ~ ,....ry ~. 
rtrus, 1"II!IC:k.I«e. mlnl-mac ........ -". 
~II, bits. V.h.es l JImI.549-S205. 
CWnera : CraI Ql 17 wilt'! case, 15 
~.~~~=~ mo. .Q61Af'Z) 
Electronics 
BRowN & COLOMBo 
SP£OAl QIt<j KENWOOD 
ANlPUF1~RS. lUNERS 
RECEIVERS & TURHT .... LF$ 
· SA.l,&QIt<j ...... l!lItS / 
DDCII. /lIMO .... IIEW 
FCR 'I'tJU_ SlEItB) ~NTS 








17 ft. ~ ..... lC11'1p EYlrnIdt 
~' .... anI_ m>o. s:.,';i 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
1.3, a"d 4 bD"oorn apr1menfs. ",. 
tWst-ed, ~ Qr'npJI. A ... ,..,.. ~ 
Nett 17. l.MIe """"red. no PItts. call 
4S7.2S92 after _5 p .m . CZ8)8al)9 
I t.droom f\rn. .,.. !OCated ....,. 
G¥dIns Rest. Air anL r'I8t\.r1II gas 
,.., a"d CDOkit'G. $pedeI rn for" 
utlllHes. 179..so peot' mmth. call N,l. 
29S9 or aUer 5 p .m . • 9IQ-SSI9.~
F\XI"IIShId ~ fa" rent : 620 






HION ~ENTl NG FOR 
SUMNER: .. FALL 
Felrvrlng 
EffiCiencies I. 1" J IX! 
501" ....... -" 
~wlmminQ CIIXII 
.,r CG"IOi'~nQ 





1"I'IItOf'I, .. ...-.:t M'O"YICe 
·~ ... lWoonh:lr~ 
'HO~ 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPuS 
The wall Street Quads 




SM-.... "'" ~ p .m 
Of'fiQ Hcu"1. "'5 NO'I.·Fri , II ·J SoIl 
'tu'YWI'IItI"pricftst.,., 
."100 
'n cartJonci!Ile ; 511 South ~Ings 
=-~Extr:c='.Jr~~ ~ws .......... ~ lO7·mo. 
Elftdtncy __ ","",,_. 
b'nI:IItwcI. 3 bkIcb fn:m c..TIIPUI, 
..,.,.. twm Sl50, Glen 'M111IrT's 
=i. 5Q2 South "-'I~ 
Eft'k:Ircy ......,......, .wiLllbfe now, 
aU utllffiII!l5 n:k.ded. SlXl per month. 
call ~. BGl1Bd1 
SOUTHERN HI U.s 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
!EFFldENl."Y-FUkHlSfi£O im 
1 SDltM-AJRNSHEO ". 
2~RNSHI!:DS1li 
2 BDRM-UNFVRNSHED AI:. SllJ 
AU ':""-1 ... 1Iw::t. NIl ~ ontr.J) dIIy 
.... ,..,.,...,CIII ... ZII!Il • .t. ll. 
"""_lOG 
'--/ng FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 
Apertnw1fS & Houe!!s 
CAU ae-YWEaH lAM & .WIM 
~·2213 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
AU un uno 'NCUJDE'D 





GARDEN PARK ACRES 
.-..rtIyIents 
I & , KD'tOOMS FUftNSN!:D 
, .... T14RCJOi11\." 
LAUHOIty FAO U n ES 
$WI NINI JrCj POOl 
call ~-S736 
E-.cy __ , 
bkx::b frun Qr'I"Ip..a . m prr """"-GIIrrI Will..,.,.. ......". _ SOUth 
R..-t., ~ 6 ·"'1 . ~
l"M) t.trcon. CIIf"PI"Md. "I -'-drk. 
a ir-conditioned. available 1m· 
ITIIIdietetv, call 4S7-6J113. .Q998a2l 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Large !'NO and three 
bedroom apartments 
AVAI LABLE il/OW 
call ~-7535 
Houses 
Small ·' bect-cam "'tWShed~"" 
mUes south. u.s. 51-&135 marthfy, 
water furnished. 1 rear IHse 
=~~~~~ 
I becrocm. J mlles..,t crt c:.rtxnt.Ie 
MniShed. iMr-<D"dittcnd. SIlS pet" 
mcnth. Gall 625-5310. 8C2II18b12J· 
Homes 
CLOSE: 10 CAJlN"VS 
REHTl NG FOR SUNHEA 
LARGE & small 
AIR CONDITIONED 
call 451-2725. 5 to 6pm 
Trailers 
ROYAL RENTALS 
, 8d'ocIm ..,-t. 11J5 per monfh 
EMcIenc:y ... In ~ mcroth 
lCkSj . S15 .... mcn1fI 
121dD · e '*" mcnh 
(l)WI'LETEl Y FURMSHEO 
1 HDROOM. MClaI LE IoIQMES 
lltA5H PICkUP 
carbOndllie ~.-40(22 




Very low CXI5t! 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.....". 
2 t.ro:rn trill.... ~ air· 
~~;::'~~~ 
Ifttr 6:(1) 11m. .cr1S8cI21 
CGaI CDnfart. coot ~ trIOJ 2..t 3 
..."..,.. ....... mabI .......... w. __ 5. _ 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
NOW RENTING 
HOMES 
To fit your budget 
FIIt£E OTY .-1'£_ AHO SEW£1It 
AUlD FEE TIItASH PICKUP 
CALL 56-3000 
~--.... -
-.----~ ~ _,IlION .NTAU. "PAL. 
'Ileal 
l000-East Parlt Tr. Ct. 
O' '~l~MII!tIt. .... 
AU AltE Ai ... ..:o 
AND Atilt a)NOfnarr.-O 
Greet ~ Rata 
S"T\JOENlS AND ,.n "Lcnt.t.E 
CA L L Sf9..7895 
Rooms 
Roam In nklt ~, NO manit\, 
uHlll1et . ....... c:tr'-,.r 1nckGd. c.tl 
Sf9.6SotO AftItr 6 :00 ..". .a.een21 
SngIe rooms" ftr "'*' .nil WiCIImWI 
::e....,~"::""_~~ 
=I=.~kf-:r:r~-= 
mmpl'tlnw. ~ 8GD!Idl6 
( HE LP WANTED) 
~rwtkrt jeritor', c:xan.r cWk 
a"d Ilw In .,........ for r-ocrnIrQ 
~. Full II'd Pw1-ttnw P*tkIr'a. 
~~ ~:~r:~~' a s. 
B 4271C1Z2 
AccountinG maiM to work as 
~c"t: ~ =..""" W~l 
~'f:7"='!~~:~=: 
IIoG03C7l 
Ned. Tech . Herrin, Full tlrT"e ASCP 
preferred . Will accept qualified 
tralred NwJ. Ted\. NcJdtm ~ wtl'h 
lUll timt Path. E.xc::eUent salary a"Id 
t.nefIt program. An .... CRXW'"' 
=taI~~~::' :;t~~ 
Ext . 222. m11C2:l 
C. R. N.A penT\orI8nt pert H.,.. or 
~~~I rl~o~~~ ~.=~: 
wortd~ cardltlo-. and f\IIl c:cm-
pllment crt ".ltve t..flb, Ccnta:t 
Cecil Isaacs , C. R . N . .4 . Herr in 
Hc:Ispital . Herrin. Illinois. 6294. 
T~ 'lI-Ml-21n . cmc:n 
EARN 
$SO 10 S90 
PER WEEKEND 
contact 
'LT~. 50t . ~ncrr. 
or SP4 ItudIer 
In the S ..... t Union 
-~AOOCM 
Wednesday, MIIrch 19 
"'-AI\. 1O • .M, 
Or all ftUlQ ... ~ftc:I, 
Cane In Veterans 
We haw something 






IT PAYS 10 BELONG 
=-~~~ .. 
IIoImC21 
,.,.....wanwtfcr~c:lIX*.. .. • 
........ ':»11:C1)""'.,.. 
-. ..... __ Col' ....... bot· 
~ 2 & 5 1m. se-sm. 
«J1ACZI 
==:,,~=-=,;. 2217. ...:» 
::=.. ""cC.t .. .:::.::rtr ': _ . __ ~k
~.C-osuu..ml C. 
~ 
( SERVICES ) OFFE.RED 
- - - c::r '&.,--~='1IM~ -~ -. ntll II ntE __ OF 
AOIWIiu& 
rMe DAILY EGmwM 
II .AUo UIIDIEII 
,....., ... 





-SUMMER IN E.UROPE 
OiARTERS AT L.£SS THAN .,.., 
REGULAR E<DNOMY FARE 
65r;:r.,~....,..,.nt~1"Mi 
U.s. GO¥'T. APPRCNEO 
TWA PAN AN. TRANSAIIJA .~7 
IrIl-rr-I ~ CALL TOll FREE 
1-«lf)-J2S.467 
WANTED-tvPlng : term pepen . 
ft1eoses , dissertaticns ; SO cents ~ 
~§"'en. 453-21111 '" ~. 
EktlldY<rne, FuJichrane. prlX2S5ed 
and 1T'ICUlf«i, Il.lS 6' roll. n!mil to 
=,"~':s:m, ~~. CAr -
PREGNANT- NEED HE LP All 
A1fe>rnalilo'eS offered. 51 . levis Infor· 
mafia'! Toll Free 1-.8(X}..06.-J710. SMn-
~. 413BEll 
PARENT· YOUTH COUNSELING 
serving pat"e"Ifs . SoCh)()I5, and chlkren 
~~~ ~~ ~~,~~t~ 
TER FOR HUMAN OEVE LOP· 
MENT ~En 
c WANTED 
W~ta:I : ~5m5 wto hiIW " str<TIg 
fMr ~ hI!Irm~ snM@S ~ Desire a 
reclJCtim j - rhal tear. call C. Arriet 
SJ6-ZlOI cr ~15. a..l~FlA 
Fem~e cnmpftnicn--Nl.1rtlhysboro-
SoCI'T'IeO'1t 10 ti~ in and be a cern· 
pani~ 5-19·5176 
421)F12A 
Wa-'lfed to b..ry : Used air cordiliOl"'lef"S 
iWl'f arditim , ~765J aftt'f'" 5 
B<29IIFJ8 
I t2droom aparfmenl . carbondale 
area. S90 or less, OCl,."\.OanCY Ap-il I. 
(.aI1~99S-18'\lO .()11F11 
) 
( LOST ) 
REWARD : small brown-white 
Beegle' mix. Ans~ fO "Mesc.eli fo" 
Lest Wed. Sf". S49-O(I6.I after J : Xl 
4QG20 
( ..... _....;F....;O;;:...;U"-N-'D ___ )
(lfNNOUNCEMENT$ 
J. A: .: Pte.e c:ontKt .... stnIIIll 
tr~~ Beagft' mix "MescatilO" 
~,:;. ~~. Reward. T= 
~:~w3"C::: c::rM!::: " 
I L. 42J9JZ1 
Gt.tt CIty lCXlge will b! ~ for ~ 
.!I8IISO'l, Friday. ~d'I 11. 6C2I1..I23 
For Information about AeTICN. 
~.~~~~~f.A. ~,~ 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
RIc2 r-*'d trun QUINCY. III .. to 
SlU ...... ~._. _"'_. 
~I l&If'ie. 67-4360. A25ICQO 
1~"" rll2to~ltles.can 
~ fIIWd1 21"'"" 2P'TI. 453-3169af· 
..,. 6..,.. . • 4175020 
Rldt ....ad tD ra'9'I a.ic::.ao IINve 








Companlan lleslres trawl 
to warm climate for 
sprli1g-breek, ICMIS being 
very close. Make me 
happy pick me up at 
..... Ikers mens _ by 
536-3311 
March 29. I'm pretty 
reesalllble at $9.. and 
511. ___ 11y more, but 
It's sprIng..-esk fqr 
.I.ee ~ 
,... a o.a, ~ _ 19, 1m 





_ thot tte blIsketboll ha.lI'"\O 
its 'M!Iy for the year, pinball 
again reigns In carbondale. 
(Staff photo by Jim Ca* ) 
Pinball businesses booming 
with more machines, players 
By MIIdI.U Hadler 
Dally Egypdaa su.tr Writer 
Vending said that Arcade madunes rebuilding mach ine ca bin ets 
break down raster , are harder 10 destroyed by vandals . 
service. and are worth lesson trade· 
"Spanish Eyes :' "Wild LJre:' ins than pinball machines . 
"Outer Space. " -ir you play tilt> Gus "llle Greek" Pappeiis, an 
"silver ball. " these names should SIU student winner or the 1973 Pin-
ring a bell. balll Wizards Toumamenl said that 
Pinball IS a ~rowing business in "a1l pinball machines are differenl. 
Carbondale. It is anracting more Certain machines have more of an 
and more players to tt'le flipper bUI - element 0( chance, but a machine 
tms . which when pressed . send the \':hich!u.s pr'!dictabi!ily !'eally tests 
pinball rollin!, up the mcl ined ooe skill." ''TIle Greek" said there 
playing board. crashing mto targets is a challenge in catching the baH 
and C3usil bells to- ring and with a flipper . aiming and shooting 
dK!kers to.... cit . it at targets . 
Carbonda 15 also the home or the Here , he said ''the sltill involved 
Pinball Wizards Tournament. spoll- is in how well you can manipulate 
sored by the Downstairs ArcadE>. the machine ." 
TIle IOUmamE"fl1 ha~ att ractro en- Many p'inbaJl machines are r.0w:'d 
tries from ninf' state. and has in bars and restaurants on IlImOls 
received major tel~ision network Avenue. Also , there are a growing 
coverage. said T.e . Cot tingham and number or game arcades which 
Gary JaqlH't . Downstairs Arcade may have as many as 33 
em,.oyes . amusement machines . 
One way to get an idea of how rasl Four major game arcades are 
pinball is growing in Carbondale is q>erated in the carbondale area . 
to review the recc:-ds or machine 1lley are the Downstairs Arcade 
licenses . The mach ines are licensed located at · SUD S. Illinois Ave ., 
according 10 ci ty code. which Q-azy Horse Billiards located in the 
dassifies all coin-operated game Campus g,opping Celte- , Aladdin 's 
mach ines as " Amusement Castle located in the University 
MadJines. " A l ic:el'tSe costs $25 (or MalI...s the MiDi ArcecIe. h:IoMed 
eedl tmit , said John Yow, director in the 9udent Center. -
d Code Enrorcement (or Carbon- Of the four , Downstairs arcade 
dale. has the largest selection or 
Yow said machines arc licensed machines with 2D pinball and 13 
annually in Jan~ary . In 1~4. ml assorted arcade machines . 
machines were licensed . ThIs year, Aladdin's Castle is the newest and 
Yow said at least 2JO machines second largest arcade in Carbon. 
would be licensP.d . In 1971 ooly 113 dale, wilh 12 pinball and 17 arcade 
game machines were licensed machines . One thing that makes 
locally . A13dWn 's Castle stand out besides 
The city enacted the amusement its being new' is the prices or if~ 
game code (or electrical safely games. Aladdin's Castle is ~e ~l 
reasons , Yow said this meant expensive place to play pmball 10 
making sure enough eiectric sookets Carbondale. 
serve the madtines. McClain. said that in 1966, a pin. 
Yow said that the license rees ball game com a nickle for a five--
provide good revetue ror the city ball play. The price 01 pinball then 
because the code is easy to enrorce inaeased to a dime ror one five ball 
and administrate . 4 Carbondale play or a quarter lor three five ball 
Police enf~lf.:' code , ani m~ plays. About two years ago, two fi.ve 
sure all are licensed. _ ... ball plays for I quarter was In-
McClam said that vandals break 
into the mach ines to rob the money 
box . or break into the upright 
cabinet to jimmy Ihe machines and 
get rree games . . 
In additioo to this. some people 
might just be mad .. t a machine and 
kick it to pieces , he said . 
Peoplf' also I.1Sf' sl ugs or filt;d 
down pennies. pennies dipped In 
acid, or coins with strings a~lach.ed 
te trick the madtines . McClam S81d. 
Pinball devotees seek b0un-
ties from unpredictable 
bonus bumpers. (Staff photo 
by Jim COOI<') 
ttThe d~e ,!!".Ihibitspersono,.a.oouced. . . der f~f .. ,~ f:;playfng th~ At Aladdin'. Castle. one will gel achines, -bat 00riaId Zastrow, a two plays for a quarter, but the F d . 
deledive working with ll-.. Police gameshavebeenshort ... edtothree 00 _ sessIon 
Cunmunity Service Center said that balls per play , or SIX balls for a 
aspect or the code is nearly im- quart.ef: . . . 
possible to enforce. &nbhng said that hlS madtmes Th d 
Besides the pinball~ype game. are newer and therefore more ex- set urs ay 
there are T .V. screen games . pay pensive because of inflation ani the 
pool tables and t!Ultet shooting services -offered by the oo~pany . 
games. These are dassified as ar - Stribling said , " We . pride our 
c:ade machines . store on its c1eanhne~s and 
The DJ plus machines !icensed in upkeep . ,. The pinbafl machines .are 
CarboodaJe are owned primariJy by rotated between other Aladdin 's 
Merri-Mac Vending . Merri·Mac castle stores . "We are tryi!'8 to 
owns about 110 0( the machines. make the arcade more appealing to 
=y as:i!:t~i,,:..:.m~ ~r~:.~ g.!!~ot ic; ~ 
Castle. Inc. i •• a>rparaUm 10ilich Sri~- .. id that his machines .. e 
deals exclusively in maU-type deaned and ~ conlJnually. • 
stores said Richard Stribling . Hbwevet , Mcaain blamed van-
maoag;" 0( the AJmdin·. CastJe cIaIism for the iIIer_ cost. _ 
located in the University Mall. McClain said that he installs a 
Sribling abo said that the - - steel strap and lock OCO'OU the 
pontim preontJy OWIII 53 other frontO(hism_ •• ~on 
st ..... and will ope- J5 ~ this the _de 0( the _ to 
year.. protect the _ ..... on! __ 
Three major r"",s manufacture steel strap and .1!I!C!t _ the beck 
pinball m.d"..... Sri~ said. 0( the '¥isht pOItt-Of the _ . 
'!boy .... G<ttIeib; wm ...... and McClain said he _ ..... a_ on 
Belly. A pinball - may cost tIM' money .... Q( ..... e machines_ 
from fl.- to f1.500. Arcade "A guy Il1.01 ,.it hi ... $15 doIIan 
machines can c:mt as much as out ~ a madUDe and C8.e $100 ~bIq said ~ machines doll .... -'h 0( dam.:" 
. ""-- they McClain added that he had _ :: =-~puIuc:e_ full .time mechanics fixing 
Roy 1kOain. __ 0( Morri-Ibc mact,,_. on! .... other __ 
f or managers 
A workshop for rood ;service 
managers employed by hospitals 
and nursing hom.. will he span-
.... ed Thursday by the Division 0( 
QJntinuillg Education. 
The _kshop will be held at the 
First Baptist C)lurcI> in Mt. Vernon 
from 9 a .m. to S p.m_ The prob ...... 
of su~vising a food service, 
establiJhing grievance ~_ 
and the impact 0( unlOllJ_ will 
be difcusIed. 
Wi=~ ~~m':t~:: j 00'"", 0( ""'-'neI ___ mt, 
Americ:an IIoopital A8>ciation; on! 
~:~. -r::=:.::':'"-:r 
Educational Administration and 1"Iuidation. __ ration fer far the 
_opif". 
BORE.'. 
16~O w. MA.III 
"l'" .. ' 
• AIII.RO&," · 
. - .... 
$'0000 
, ,. FOOD';"", ••• ' 
. i 
.. E., •• PAR. MA .... 
, .-
.AIII •• O .... 
$'110000 
,eA TA."ER'TE 'SA TA."ER'TE RE.H GR 
WHO .. E PORk .UT ~HUCK .EEF 
... ,eED'.TO ~TEAK. FAM'''YPAek 
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S~iJDmirig trio keys for national ti~l~s 
Doll;, Bt~_-=~ SDS--St:;;or a Democratic 
~:i..:.t:':' tho, _ely hasn ', 
been ' '-nl from lately and. in 
.... m. 01 SlU swimming . SDS really 
stands for the trio, Swenson , 
Delgado and Salerno. They plan to 
make a lot m noise at the NCAA 
champimship in Cleveland , Ohio, 
April Z/· 29. 
Sophomore Dave Swenson, junior 
Jorge Delgado and sophomore Mike 
Salerno, aloog with Sieve Jack , 
Dave- Boyd, -Rick Fox , DenOlS 
Roberts and Paul Schultz will bt> 
headed for Cleveland Slate over 
break, where they hope 10 fiOlsh in 
the lop 10 teams. 
The meat of the team IS tou~hesl 
where Swenson , De lg ado and 
Salerno are concerned . Both Swen · 
son and Salerno were at the NCAA 
la:S' year as fresh men. and Delgado 
WJII be making hiS fi r st trip . 
although he is a veteran of natIOnal 
competitioo . 
All u.- _ tho, tho meet will 
be toush. and s..n.on says. "You 
never really !mow how you do until 
yw get theft. bue I think I have a 
good chance." . 
" Swimming World" maga21ne 
has jU!t r~ea!ed the best Limes 
(rom across the nation. and swen-
son ranks fourth in the l~yard 
freestyle with a time of 15 :42.7. 
That 's us seconds behind the 
na tion's leader. but limes don't 
scare the native of Tacoma. Wash. 
' 'Those times just make you 
rea li ze thai you have 10 be at your 
peak going into the meet ," Swenson 
sa id . " Ther e' ll be no second 
guessing . Every evt"Ot will bE> rea l 
ughl ." 
Swenson swam Iht' same thr€'(' 
(>Vents at last year's champIOnship 
as he will (hi S yea r - the 400-
Indi vidual medley, 200-butterny and 
1650-freestyle . " It 's important that I 
went and got the experienct' ." Swen -
son says gratefull y. "Thls is the 
best sea~n I've- had smce I've been 
SWImmIng, and it lol uf It IS a dlrE'Ct 
reflectIOn on last. Ga lnlng a lol of 
P'I_I1II8IIC-yc='i~g'''''''''''0.'''''';-(t-a-''r-t-s-':<:<:'''''''''':':'1 
SJU's cychsts sta rl £'d the racing 
sea son Sunday wi th an impressive 
showing in Cha ttanooga , Tenn . by 
placing two riders in the top 10. 
Rac ing in a driving rain on a 
course covered with two inc he-s of 
wa ter , SIU 's Dave Casebeer 
finished eighth, a fract ion behind the 
winning pack. Stev e Loete was close 
behind in ninth . The- winner was 
David Baird of the Nashville~cing 
Cl ub. • 
Bicycle handling was the c riti ca l 
rac tor , according to 11th place race r 
Ralph qampoverde . Mane uverin& . 
through nearly 50 cyc lists on a tig ht 
course less than a mile long requires 
deli ca cy through the corn ers and 
power out of the co rne-rs . 
To give an inc;hcal ion or the quali ty 
of lh(' race . the Ca lt!")!Ory I winOt'r 
was U.S Olympic Team race r Dave 
Cha un f'r . 
Beg pardon 
Aske-d Ir he was satisfied with the-
team 's s howing , Casebeer replied 
thaI th(" ra c(" resulted in two fin ishes 
" In the money .'" pl us va lua ble ex . 
pc'rlence for the other Stu riders . 
Bes ides Ca mpoverde . Skip Ricketts 
fini~hed 15th , with Frank Altschuler 
15th in the jun ior category, 
" Th(' team should be s trong for its 
nHt r ace April 6 in Chicago," 
Casebeer continued . addmg thaI il is 
looki ng ror a win at 51O 's Ca mpus 
Lak(' Crilenum April 12 
Soccer starts 
The SI U Soccer Club will begin its 
spring practice Wednesday wit h a 
5:30 to 7 p.m . workout at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
New coach for the club, Ibriham 
Adel. will conduc t practices rour or 
rive days a week . 
For further information , contact 
Dan Hamble , president of the club , 
al 536-5521. 
The women 's SWI mming nationals s.-t ., Apr il 6--al Jrdlana Slalt'" 
last weekend were he ld in Tempe . Sal , April 12- Murray Slatt' 
Ariz. Yesterday's story in the Daily Sal , April 19- 1lI inOl!'·Qu('afo!" Cl r('lt'" 
F.gyptian failed 10 mention the site . Sal , April 26--a1 M~ray SIal!' 
.. -! 
• ' .. .ilL 
.. pori....., and swimminl! Ihooe 
.. on .. in ,he NCAA hoIped • lot." 
SVt"8L!dn says- ne was a bit ner -
vous last year, being • freshman 
~":;,b~~~ ar!!f. will be 
"1'1 probably be swimmi"l in tho 
final d the leo, and that '5 at night 
and should be ~ television ," he-
said. "But ~ .. en with all lht> tough 
mmpedtion, thai won't rattl e- me . J 
got the jitters in my stomach last 
yea r ." 
" I'm a litt le- ti red now , but I'm 
sure I 'U be ready for the meet .' 
Ecuadoi-Ian Delgado remarked con -
fideltly about his first trip to the-
college champi~"ips , " It 's gomg 
to be real tough , though ." 
Delgado actual ly qualified for s ix 
individual events but , according to 
NCAA rules , can onl y compe1 e- In 
three, plus relays . He is probably 
moSt famous around the world for 
his fourth place rmish behind Mark 
Spitz in the 200-bullerny at the '72 
Olympics . Th is experience WIll not 
give him any advanta~p. Del~ado 
daims, 
Besides his u.- ev<n"-Dbui· 
lerny . soo-rreestyle and zoo-
freestyle-Delgado also will _ 
tho _ and II»-freestyle relays and 
race in a third. the «JO.medJey 
relay. To say tho 1ea!I . ooadl Bob 
9eeJe will be counting heavily on 
Deigado to 9COI"e some points. 
The Salultis faced one 01 'heir 
tougher" schedules ever this past 
season, with Michigan , Wisconsin 
and Indiana on their slate. plus the 




On any pair of 
NEW 
JEANs 
(One crup:I"I per pair ) 
National ~ Champion-
"'i .... and Sakrno "'YS i' couIdn" 
ha"" been bet'er . 
"We had super competition all 
year , and those big meets r'Nlly gec 
you into the running o( Ihi~s 
because they 're set up just like the 
NCAA championship," Salerno ex-
plained . • 
" I'm just going tn s wim and no( 
fe-el the pressure- ." he said, 




Come in and see! 
" It probab ly Will put m ore 
pressure on me," he antiCipated . 
" Everyone will be expecting me to 
do good because of this experience. 
Every year, competit ion gets 
to ugher. Ne-w swimm ers keep 
coming-this met-!. will really be 
tough, but I think we're ~OIng to be 
tough , too ." 
-=-:::':"'..:';-, 511 s. ill 
I Sears I SAVE $10 
Men's Double Knit Sport Coat 
An up-to-the-minUte look at a 
popular price. That's our Iw9-
button double knit sporIcoat in 
smart colors for spring. Textured 
woven and knit polyester fabrics 
resist wriMIes and help you look 







. CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving ChcJrge \ 
J ,.Every .day practice for 1·1 years~-pays~. 
Four houn ol hard practice seven 
days a woe!< plus school and social 
Ufe fur 11 yMrS is a lot or work. But 
that '! what Sandi Gross has put mto 
becoming a nallmal champion in 
women's J,Ymnastics . 
'The petite brunette is a member 
ci SIU's elite dass gymnasts and is 
the defending national dlampion in 
... vaulting in mllegiate competition . 
9le presently is prepar ing (or the 
regloo.1 qualIfying meet for 'he 
nationals, where she will Iry to 
retain thai tille. 
' 'Conftdence is the biggest thing," 
said Sandi , in preparing (or the up-
coming meet. " and a smooth 
~k~~ I~~~:;r y=~~,.=:e~~ 
knowing thaI you can perform lhe> 
stun ts," 
" I guess that goes a long WIth 
being prepared menially. too. and 
getting enough sleep and ea ling 
right: ' she added. 
Surprisi~ l y , Coach HE'rb Vogel 
does no( havE' Iht> ~'Om(>fl on a S(>t 
diet . 
" Herb 1~l s u!' when to lost" or 
gain MiCh' but not how:' Sondi 
aaid. ;'H. lee .... that ~ to OUT bet· 
ter jlilg ....... t. 
" I presently .... gIl 18l. I've found 
that that ·s the best weight for me:' 
. In 11 yMrS. Sondi has hod pltnly 
Sandi Gross 
0( time to not only lind her Ideal 
wei""'. but a1ao to build a respec. 
table reputation in gyrnnasti<s ru· 
des. 
Originally from LoItg Beach . 
Calif .• she r ..... got interested in 
gymnastics when she was eight 
~ ... old. Her parento enrollod her 
lD a nearby recreation program , 
and she soon hearne _ member of 
the Scoots 0( Long !leech. 
This same learn also was the star-
ting point (or junior Stephanie 
Stromer and freshman Lynn Govin. 
who are also c;I'l the SJU te!!m . 
Sandi is ranked sixth all..around 
m the AAU team and went to Ger· 
many lasa faJl with that squad . She 
also has been a member ci the 
US:; F team since she was 14 and 
participated in last year's elite 
national dlampionships held at SIU . 
" It 's going 10 be a 10( tuugher to 
qualify this year, however. because 
a 9.0 average IS required to qualify . 
over last year's 8.175," she said. 
" AJso . lhe USG F requires four ('Om -
pulsary routines In addition to the 
four indi v idual on c<;. which IS 
doublE" the wurk ." 
In her fi rst year of C'OlIe~oate rom-
pet it ion . she ,was SIU 's it"adlng 
scorPr and placed (jr~ t in bar!> . 
Mini-soccer has variety 
By RJck Kordl 
Stutknt Writer 
Som~imes as fasl as hockey , 
other times as sJ6w as baseball . 
Sometimes as hard-hllhng as fool -
ball . but not as high scoring as 
basketball. 
That 's what intramural mini -
!iJrceor is aU about . 
Now in its second yea r , 18 teams 
are playing mini-soccer . wllh five 
players on a squad. Of the 18 teams. 
five of them are comprised of 
mostly foreign players . Besides the 
three Arabian·teams. the two others 
are Otinese and Latin . 
first week of May. Acrordmt-! to DBn 
Habel. graduatt' assista nt In the Of-
lice uf Rt'CTeatuJIl and Intramurals . 
no ft'WC"r l han pightteams Will makt-
the playuf'fs . 
" Mmi-soccer IS basically ILkt' SO(' · 
.oer ." Habel rommentoo , "excepl 
thaI you can play the ball off tht' 
side walls ." 
The runner- up in lasl year's tour· 
nament . Lallnitos. ont' o f the 
favorites In the league, went up 
against M.e. £SCher In lasl Satur· 
day 's play. Dominating the game 
ftom the start , Latinitos sprang out 
to an early lead and coasted to a 6-G 
win. Another goal was called back 
bec:aWilt m an infractioo 00 the play. 
playt"rs ~t't a ..... ay ..... lth as moch as 
tht'y can. whIch somE1imes IS quitt' 
a btl . F'i~hl s don 'l break out like 
they do in hockey , byt . a s in all 
::~~hl~:I:fu~~~~ ~~e:;:~ 
a bad ca ll . 
About the only thing missing from 
mini-s o('ce r IS th e lac k of 
brea.kaways. with the forward going 
one--on-«le ~ainst the goalie . 
There 's usually about one forfeil 
eve-ry week. but according to Hable . 
"1lla t 's because the players don 'I 
like 10 get up &rly on Saturday 
mornings," 
Games start at 8 :15 a .m . and run 
until about noon. 
Each learn will play five games in Unlike most of the other teams. Looking 10· next year , Habel for · 
Pulliam Hajj Gym, and every team Latinitos had on-target passing , sees about five or 10 more teams 
..... IiWl.:th~. lIIaa·.!500!!-Jor_betj_II'er.rlecolillIr.d.w .. i1.. llIIbe .... .ij;ood~_baIW  .. h"'au.nd1.~ ing and excellen t ~rtici~ting in mini-soccer . 
'I:' - ~---"""")o . . ..;w.u.. .. lIttW~ty. -..e eouJd° 
AltJiough roughing and c:hecking have h..:l more lhan l' teams this 
Soft ball set 
A meeti ng for all managers o( 
men 's intramural IS-inch so(tball 
teams has been set for Tuesday , 
Ap'ril I. at " p.m . in the Morris 
U brary Auditorium . 
League play will begin Saturday. 
AprilS. 
Roster bla nks and additional 
information a r e available in the 
O(fic~ of Recreation and In-
lramurals. Room 128, sru Arena, 
piHlDe n",!,ber 53&-5521. 
SIU baseball 
tilt postpOlied 
The Saluki diamondmen again 
failed to get their season underway 
Tuesday, as rain postponed a 
_uled contest a' Murray. K,y . 
'lbe team will try ~ain Wed-
nesday at Mun-ay State If the rain 
subsides .. rly """"8h for the 3 p.m. 
game. 
.is not supposed to be allowed. the yea r ." he commented . 
FREE CONCERT TONIGHT 
Celebrate Easter Break 
1Ia."~ 




SIudents for Jesus 
~ 





GOING HOME? On your S .... ln. 1Ir •• t_ .. 




THE FUll SlaV/CE MEN'S STOaE 
45!i5 W.OIIdeD, ........ _/·673-18 
MON-FRI ·12-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 12-5' 
(~ Out Raymond's New Reba!. ~) 
"THE .PANTS CAPITAL OF THE UNIVERSE" 
;:.~ ~~ at the 
"Omini to snT was like a ... 
~.in .. ~,,-= ~.~~ 
stagnant point. having _ked .. 
Iong with my old team and ooadI . 
Herb gives me much m«e 5elr coo· 
IitIence and has helped m. to learn 
SPECIAL AT MR. NATURAL 
Steel-cut oats 
30c 
Good to put in bread, 
casseroles or for a 
good hot breakfast 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
MR. NATURAL FOOD STORE 
102 E. Jackson W""kdays 10-6 Sun_ 1-5 
Southern JIIinoi. Unive,.ity 
Divi.ion of Contlnuine Eclue.tion 
Off.,. Cia .... For Sprine a Summ.r. 
FOOD PRESERVATION : canning. Freezing and Drying : A repeat of. PQI:l.IIar 
class. Learn to stretCh that food dOllar by utilizing Sl,Iprl'TT'lilrVl spec~s or sur· 
piU5 frui'" II1d ~table5 fraTI ya.r own ·on;hards and ~. 
ln5tnJcfGW" , o Clara SetChel1. 7:00-9:00 p.m.. lhI...Indays, 4 weeks. Home 
~ics, 1 ~lding. Room 101 . Enrollment Charge. : SA.OO. Begim ing ='gil 3, 
=~17~~'~ c:.e::. ~:S,ofeti~~.~~:I= 
will be ,..e;entec:1. Class ooen to bom ~ and wonen. 
lnstructcr. Am /Mri@ Kotler . 7:00-9:00 p.m .. ~ys, 1 ~ I:)ev;es 
Gymnei..." 207. ElYoilment charge : 17.00 $l.Q)ty Charge : 12.00. ~
~
GARDENS : SUCCESS OR FAILURE : Gar'dL!rt! an! the " In thing" tt'eW eIIY'. 
This Cb..rs. is designed to I'eIp you make ycu- oarden gnM". Glln knarriMedge <r! 
soil p"ep!tratlon. planting. II"'I5IIeCb. weeds ard her"\lestlng. 
InsfruCtCl". Irvi n Hillyer. 7:(1)-9 :00 p.m .• Tundlys. 4 WIIJeks, AgriaAt\re 
Building, RtDn HI1 . Enrollment Cherge : "'"00. &!pI"'I!'! April 1. 1975. 
lANDSCAPE PLANT MATERIALS: This CCI.r1Ie wtllincludt the IdIIntlftcMLon. 
care an:j use of many at the pi." materials CDT"mCInIy used In the home 1arO-
scape . U .... ng specll1"ll!flS on the $I U-C campus will ~ CItaerwd. 
Irslrvctor , Raymond Maleike' . 6 :00-3 :00 p.m .• Wednndays. 6 'N8e6r.s . 
~taAtur ........... Rocnt 1.1. EnroU"_" a.vt: • .GO • .....".,? 1 .. .. 
BASIC NtOTORCYCLE RIOING TEOfNIQUES: Thb CXU'1I8 Is ~ for 
!t"o:!e wno hI¥e I"1e'Yef" ridden, up fhrCa.9h I't"clIR ....., ~ rlddetl as meny • 
10.om miJes. It wfll Inch.d! CI"t-rOed ..., otf-roed riding. "ThIs c::ourw wfll be ex· 
fre"nety ¥Bh.eble for !tie persm CU'IternpIatlng the purct\It!Ie of a first mater· 
cycle, or fer ft'e j:8rsrt o:ns~rlng a pu-c::t\ae for a c:hUd. NtotCJr"CY'des are 
P--0Yided aleng w ith ~mL!t, gas, oil , etc. All ~rement! r1II!aSSary for fh! 
motorcycle drl""","'s license classification are  in depth. 
Instn.ctcrs. Larry lIrdauer ..., Pe.,. Hemmerling. 6:Q).10 :oo p.m " n..r. 
:drys , July 10 and 17. 1975; "" 9:ooa .m .· I :oop.m. on SatunMys. July 12 .nd 19. 
::;.:.~. SlU-C c.nPlJlS,. Erroflment Ch.trge : '12.00. Suppty ct'I8rge 
8EGINNt NG ARC 'NELDtNG: Instruc1CIr. Frank Fenton. 7: Q).10 :oo p.m .• Nat-
dIIys for 10 weeks. ~ng Step, Sc:t'IOC:JI of Tec:mical earwrs (V.T.I . ..c..np..) 
EiYoilment Q-ergr : st5.00. ~y Q\arge:: 125.00. 3 CEU. THE FI RST CLASS 
MEET1NG WILL BE NONDAY, APRIL 1"- 1m.. 
tNTERMEDtATE ARC WELDING: Instn.cttr. F ..... Fenton. 7:(1).10 :00 p.m .• 
T~ fa 10 weeb. Wefdng Shop. School of Tectr.tc.at c..ar.n IV .T.I, c.n-
p,IS) ErYOIlment o.trge : 'ISJXI. 5tQ:Ify o.-ge: 12$.00. 3 CEU. THE FIRST 
CLASS NeEllNG WILL BE TUESDAY. APRil IS, 1975. 
BEGINNING GAS (OXY-ACETVLENEI WELDING: ,,.tn.c1or, F,... Fen-
IU"I, 7 :00-10 :00 P .M.. , ~ for 10 ......-s. WIlIng ShIp, SchxII of 
T ..... ''"' car--. (V. T.t . c...-) Enroi'..- o.vt: SlSAO. ~ a-vo, 
~.~7i. CEU. THE FIIi'fST CLASS MEEl1NG 'M Ll BE WEONESt».Y • ..,..1I 
BEGINNING DRIVEIi'f EOUCAllOH: lNs baCXlLJl'Wforpencra who~ to 
-.- ..... h' ............... _ ....... "'~'rwInJctIonlo ...­
Inadditm tosirnMtkn. r.'Igt • ..:t~.Wwtructlon. lhIs~"A"'t.n­
d!r""-.-y the first or.x:rd week of fht...nmertellkln ~ ~ en .... 16. 
1975, FOR FURTHER INFORMAl1ON. INTER~D PERSONS SHOULD 
CONTACT THE SlU SAFETY CENTER, phcn .. a... 
Saturday for Children 
We ... hippy to oftIr"'-n",-1P!deI ~ 'a,:c:hJIdrwt ............. 13 
__ '" _ . "'" art __ wtll .... lor 5 SotI.rdr/S. -....0 ",,"15, 1m 
fn:m t :oo to 12:00 fYXrI . The errot.".." ctwrge fI J1..!iD.. 'TN ~ lie PAID 
OIRECTl Y TO THE INSTRUCTOR 1:1 S1JX1. EnroIInwd will be UmiMel. 
CERAMCS: The studInt will tww .. ~ to Item JCWN at .,. 
~~-~",'i:,,"',~=.'"lo\-'---
DRAWING, PAlNllNG ANO PRINTMAK ING: l'M-1fudInt -"11 tww 1M .. ......... ty .. _ .. _-_ __ tn __ _ 
tlng and II"'lnfrnIIIdrQ. 
trstructor, Tlm ~. Allyn 112. 
WEAVING AND TEXll LES: ,.... I1UdIwd wfll tww tN Ql:lD'1unUy to ....... 
. _...... __ ... ,.,.,...""'-_.""". 
~ .... _ ........ - "'IChor(. 
l.-.truttcr • ....tc.'I UnIIuIt, "-11'-" I. Roam 105. 
.EWl:L/ilY ANa MNA~~t.PTURE: ~.Ds-r WIU( CAS11NG NEW' 
_cs.sIo_""""""''''''''''''_'' __ 1nII  tn'_.  ..... m_ICIIIpIuro __ry. __
.... be ~ __ ; aU _ wtn be coot ..... _ . 
1""""",,,,~-'''''~' , _1CIt!. 
To REGISTER: _ <01' .. ~ .- 00nIInI*Ig -... 
ar, fWItW 4SJ.2'JD'I 
InftIrnwIIkIt cr c::arN to RI:I:m ZZZ C \¥Ino 
-- . 
-
Saluki center Joe C. MeriYleather looks for a pass from a teammate during 
Saturday's National Invitational Tournament in New York City . The 6-fOOf-11 
senIor sc~ 26 ~nts and grabbed 15 rebounds against PlttsbUrgh '!J-""-, Ben.-
neH, ~ Jeanfng on Meriweather here, Benne" countered with eight points 
and eight rebounds. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham ) 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Pitt c,oach ·terms 
~ Joe 'outstandin~g' 
By Roll 800_ 
DIIiIy Egypdu SpOrts Eellor 
From now on, it will be just the pros 
judging Joe C. Meriweather . 
Saturday , Ihough,lhe 6-fool-1I senior 
SaJuki center was playing on the 
collegiate level for the last time at 
Madison Square Garden in New York 
C~ty . 
Thai left room for one last obser -
vation by a collegiate coach-
Pillsburgh's Charles "Buzz" Ridl. 
"Meriweather's outstand ing," the 
quiet, easy-manner ed mentor 
remarked after the game. " He got hUrt 
~tiere, which probably handicapped him 
some. There's no doubt he'll go In the 
first round of the draft. " 
Meriweather was shaken up a li tt le 
on a second half rebounding play , but 
came back 1ft play some of his strongest 
bail of the yE"ar during thai last 20 
minutes of his colleg iate career , 
After s(.'oring just ei!2:ht point s III the 
first half. he became unstoppablE" afll.:!r 
tnt(·rmissillll . pouring in 18 more in a 
valiant effort tn pull the Salukis from 
bt·hind . He fmished with 12 of 20 
fielders , but just two of six free throws , 
for a gamt> high 26 point s. 
.. We fell we had 10 fronl 
Meriweather - we couldn ' t double team 
him ." Ridl said . "The people who have 
done that have reall y gotten burned , The 
othE'r guys on this team can kill you if 
you do that. 
" We did do the things Wt' wert> hoping 
to against him," he sa id . " He sti ll 
scored 26 point s, but . Without what we 
did, he ('flUid have had 40. 
" H(" s among the best \\,'(·'ve faced , Bo 
Ellis "r' Marquellt· is thinner and goes 
flU! from hoop and facps the basket 
more. Adri an Dantlev of Nflt re Dame is 
a ('om binat ion Meriweather-Ellis in 
that hI.:! !la s mure range than 
Meriweather and muscles underneath 
like Ellis can't , 
" Alex English of South 'Ca rolina has 
mllre finesse than .Joe, but Joe positions 
\fell." he added. "When you 're 
paring him 10 those lilayers. 
comparing him with the best ." 
R i dl 's ubser va t ions concerning 
Meriweather 's positioning had I u come 
from the second half. also. The leading 
rebounder in Saluki history was grab-
bjll~ almost l'vE"rything off the boards, 
finishing with almost one-fourth of the 
rebounds to be gUllen in the contesl. 
j, ! er iweather finished with 15 of SIU 's 
32 and of the 63 overall. Corky Abrams 
and Mel Hughlell wer;e next for the 
Dogs with five apiece, while only Pan-
t her cent er Mel Bennett was higher , 
The muscular 6-7 freshman nailed 
eight. 
The Saluki cenler acl ually played 
some of hIS besl ball over Ihe final 
seven-and-a-half minutes with rour 
fouls . He picked up a rather cheap of-
fenstve foul three minutes earlier. took a 
shorl resl, lhen came back in 10 baltle 
the resl of the way. 
"I lold him and Corkv Iwho also had 
four fouls I, 'If you lei 'up . you're over 
here with me on the bench , '" Saluki 
coach Paul Lamberl explained . " Joe 
played a greal second half." 
He avoided mention oC the firsl half. 
in which Mpriweather missed a number 
of shots underneath , including One 
"AJle.\'~p " st"t up by a perrect PelT\' 
Hinps pass , ' 
TIlat one had the crowd aah-lIlg , then 
ooh-ing when he missed . Afl er inter-
mission , it was all "aah -ing ," 
His final buckt,t - an (>a!'lv line under-
neath - with 36 seconds left'boosted him 
past Srvmour Br\'son ('56- '59 1 mtn 
second p'lac€> on thp-a llt ime SI U scormg 
list . 
Chari Ie Vaughn (' 59- '62), who, likt" 
Bryson, played rour varsity seasons, 
had 2,088 career points . Meriwt~ather 
had 1.536, and Br\'son 1.535. 
Ironically , Meriwea th er ' s rinal 
rebound in t he closing seconds of Iht" 
game gave him exaclly 1.000 for his 
three-year career , 
Coach "Bun" Rldl 
Sutton Death 
I'll always remember the 'lowlights-' 
By ROIl Sallon 
DaDy Egyptian Sports EdItor 
Why recalrthe highlights when the 
lowlights are more intriguing? 
That's always been my philosophy . I, 
saw Willie Mays one time in his career . 
What do I recall mere clearly than his 
" two home runs in that game? I recall 
that he didn't make one basket catch-
and tbat he sprained an an)tle tripping 
over first base in the seventh inning and 
bad to' leave the game! 
Now, to me, that's much more in-
triguiq!, 
Likewise, that 's how I look back on the 
Salukis' NIT trip. The highlights , or ' 
"Iowlights"? ' 
-First, there was tI!e pnlctlce at Mount 
Vernon (Ind, ) High ScbooI enroute 10 the 
@Irport tit Evaosville, where the team 
Woukt fly to New York .. Per chance, the 
dty-wide grade school Wrestliog meet 
was beiDI held there immediately after 
tile SaII*i WGrkout. .~ dozeas 01 pre-
teens ... I '~ On tile sideIiDes' as 
SIU practiced. 
'After aboul a half-hour, one youngster 
asked innocenlly, " Which one 's 
Meriweather'" ThaI's all right. In New 
York . the skyscrapers all looked the 
same to me, too, 
Then there was the airplane flight . In 
the magazine at each seat was an article 
on the phenomenal faD interest in 
Midwest basketball at all levels . My 
apologies, but by the fourth paragraph 
or so, I was laughing too hard to go on. 
The paragraph read somethin~ like, 
.. Al Southern Illinois UniverSIty in 
Carbondale, where the Salukis think 
they may have the best center in the 
country .in Joe C. Meriweather, there is 
not 'a-_t to be found anywhere." 
By a Chicago Tribune writer, no less ! 
There goes my phil~'of ."God, the 
country .. then the Chicago Tribunec:' 
Then there was New York, itself, and 
the City Squire 100_ on which Saluki 
enthusiast AI Green immediately· began 
an interior cIecoratm.e operation_ Every 
'. 
elevator ride for lhe nexlthree days was 
" beautified" with a "Saluki forecast : 
Meri -weather" sticker on the side 
panels . 
After two days of eating hamburgers 
for the price ofwbole cows back home, it 
was on to Madison Square Garden , 
Tryiiig to get the pre-game information 
booklet from the man "caring" for the 
press was as hopeless as trying to cross 
the New York streets on " Don'1 Walk." 
If you lived west of New York City, you 
viewed the game from a press row in the 
general vicinity of the ceiling. If you 
lived west of the.state of New York, you 
needed a passport. . 
Then there was the game, itso:lL.9ther 
lIIan Joe C. Meriweather's 6'I1Uiant 
second ba If to close out a likewise 
brilliant SIU career, it was Mike Glenn 
whom the fans took no time to iderltify 
with. 
Similar to tbe Arena sbouts of "Two!' 
Two!" every time the sophomore per-
fectionist shot d~ home games wen! 
the Garden patrons' reactions of "Shoot! 
Shoot! " every time he got the ball in the 
second half. I don ' t think I have ever 
seen anything In sports lexcep,! the 
UCLA cheerleaders) more bea.tiful 
than a Mike Glenn sbootlng disJ!fay. 
And, finally , as the saying goes, into 
everyone's life a little ram mlllt faU , In ' 
Tim Ricci 's case, it was a downpour , _ 
Just pjcture the worn"" swimmers who 
missed out on fheir lifelong goal of 
swimmi~ in the nationals last weekend, 
and pul Ricci in Ihat situation-
remembering he 's a senior , and the 
women aren't. 
Watching Ricci walk away after the 
traditional pre-game bandshake bet-
ween the captains at midcourt In bi. _ 
street clothes was depressing , As one 
cheerleader said tearfully after the 
game, " He had tears in bis eyes when he 
was walki~ liael< to the benclI," 
. I'IIl afraid it was ·the .Iowliabt I'll . 
remember most in a trip that bad to be a 
career bighlig/lt fOl"\O other. basketball 
players and-most of the traveling party. 
